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CTIAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

This report is based on my four rnonth practicurn/ internship

at MacNeill Clinic in Saskatoon, Saskatchevran from september

to December I L987. During the internship, f studied family

therapy under the supervision of ceorge Enns, Joyce Trenmel

and Paul Doerkson.

My application to MacNeill CIinic requested a theoretical-
grounding in structural family therapy. T hoped to Learn how

to pl-an properly for and complete therapy with families, I
realized the need to devel-op a theoreticaL base frorn which

to use the skil-1s I already possessed in working with

different fanilies. The style I had developed prior to
attending MacNeiII Cfinic was to use any rrtoof rr or rrtrickrr,

rather than using techniques which $/ere based on solid
theoretical knov,'l-edge. I also requested assistance to
understand how to revie\,¿ video tapes, and in turn, to learn

hor^/ reviewing tapes could be utj-lized in therapeutic
pLanning. My previous experience with reviewing video tapes

was unproductive as I wãs often unsure what I was looking
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for and thus r¡as unclear about their utility. Hence, at

MacNeill Clinic, I hoped to gain understanding in both the

process of farnily therapy and the utilization of video tapes

to pl-an family sessions.

The goals established for the practicum prior to beginning

training at MacNeill cÌinic included the following:

l-. to firrn up ny theoreticaf and practical knowledge in
structural family therapy

2. to receive feedback about my strengths and

weaknesses as a family therapist
3. to gain an understanding of how successfull-y to

co¡npl-ete therapy

4. to l-earn to use neasurenent tools to deterrnine what

changes were attained by farnities in therapy

5. to gaj.n confidence in rny abilities as a therapist.

In my first meeting with ceorge Enns (ny prirnary

supervisor), I was informed that MacNeill clinic was in
transition from formerJ.y employing Structural Farnily Therapy

to incorporating de Shazerrs Brief Solution Model of

therapy. While this catne as sonewhat of a surprise, I was

pleased that I had the opportunity to be exposed to trvo

model-s of fanily therapy in one practicum placenent, This
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was just one of the changes in focus that occurred during

the internship.

As stated previously, I hoped to Lêarn how to pfan properly

for and compfete therapy with faniLies. My intention was to
learn the steps invoJ.ved j-n such planning. f came to realize
that to Learn to plan therapy required ski]l- in $/hat I now

understand as the therapeutic use of self. Therapeutic use

of se1f, as it pertains to thj.s report, is the ability to

use your ov/n experiences to understand the problerns famil-ies

are seeking therapy to resolve. Understanding the

therapeutic use of seLf invol-ved an exa¡nination of tny

beliefs regarding conflict resolution, over-corning the need

for self-protection by rrsecond guessingrr people, and

learning to take leadership. The therapeutic use of sel-f has

becone the structure frorn which f have incorporated the

Brief Solution Modêl- of therapy in rny work with farnities.

The following is a report of the rnajor areas of the

learning which took pface at MacNeiIl Clinic. Chapter Two is
divided into trvo sections. Section One examines the major

components of the Brief Solution Model as found in the

J-iterature, with attention given to aspects of Structural
FamiLy Therapy as they pertain to the Brief Solution Model .
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Due to my prêvious training in Structurat Family Therapy,

there v¡as a continuaL search to deter¡nine how structural
skil-l-s coul-d be used in the Brief Sol-ution ModeI. section

Tr^ro contains a discussion of readings associated r./ith

learníng family therapy which were outside the direct realm

of the Brief Sofution Modef. Chapter Three outlines the

cL j.nical setting, process of supervision, and the measure of

farnily functioning used as a pre/post assessment tool whil-e

at MacNeilf Cl-inic. Chapter Four contains a selective case

review of families worked with at MacNeiLI CIinic, This

chapter focuses on interventions and areas of learning

associated with those farnilies. Chapter Five contains â

personal statement regarding the therapeutic use of seff in
my practice as r,¡ell- as a summary of the learning r^/hich

occurred during the practicun placenent.
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CIIAPTER TI.{O

LITER.ATT'RE REVIEW:

The literature reviev¡ I conpleted during and after ny

practicun pl-acement, was comprised of writings related to
understanding the Brief So]ution ModeL as welf as writings
which assisted in understanding the therapeutic use of seff.
For the purposes of this report, these subjects are divided

into two sections.

Section One provides an overview of the major elements of
the Brief Solution Model citing the work of Steve de shazer

and other authors. AIso incLuded are readings v¿hich

illustrate how structural Fanily Therapy skil-1s can be

incorporated r^rith the Brief Solution ModeI.

Section Two addresses literature \,¡hich assisted ny

contemplation and eventual understanding ôf the therapeutic

use of self in fanily therapy.
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SECTION ONE

BRIEF SOLUTION }ÍODEL OF FÃ}ÍILY THERAPY

The theoretical model of farnil-y therapy in use at MacNeil-f

Cl-inic during my practicum v/as the Brief Solution ModeI,

based on the work of Steve de Shazer of the Brief Fanily

Therapy Center (BFTC) in Milwaukee, Wisconsin (de Shazer,

1-988). Structural Fanily Therapy techniques such as joining,

tracking, boundary-rnaking, and other structural
interventions are utilized in the Brief Sol-ution Mode1. A

philosophy connon to both structural and Brief therapy is
that fanilies already possess, but are not using, the

resources they have to solve their probl-ems (CoIapinto,

L983; De Shazer, 1988). The Brief soLution Model provides a

frarnework for the therapist to hefp the farnily resolve their
presenting problem by focusing on the fanily strengths and

sol-utions they have used ín the past to overcome

difficuLties (De Shazer & Berg, 1988) . The Brief Solution

Model focuses on problem resol-ution and not on actively re-
organizing the family as occurs in Structuraf Fanily

Therapy.

Jeffrey Bogdan (L986) conpared probLern forrnuLation from the
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Structural and Brief Therapy viewpoints. He argued that
Structural Fanily Therapy views troubfed fanilies as needing

to have a problern, at l-east temporarily, or they would

suffer from sonethj-ng even v¡orse. In turn, within the Brief
Sol-ution Model problems are vj-ewed as the unintended side

effects of wel-l--meant efforts to resolve probleins. prob]ens

persist because no one realizes that it is the mishandling

that perpetuates the problem. rrThe result is that the

participants keep doing rnore of the same and the problen

continues to crop up" (Bogdan, 1986: 35). Problens are seen

in the relatj-onships r,¿ithin the farnily rather than as

residing inside any single farnily nember. By keeping his
focus on relationships, where probLem patterns are

rnaintained, the therapist remains clear of rvhere both the
problen and the sol-utions lie (Green, l-981; Saponsek, 1980;

and Protinsky, 1986). OrHanLon (1987) sumnarizes the

viewpoint of Brief Sol-ution Therapy in that his ernphasis is
threefol-d: v/hat wil-L create the conditions for change, \4rhat

vriII resolve the symptom, and i,¿hat wiLl dissolve the
probl em .

In the Brief Solution Modet, change is seen as a continuous

process and therefore clients are asked at the beginning of
the first session about changes that have already occurred
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in the family between the initial- contact and the first
interview (de Shazer et al-., l-986) . The therapist then asks

ho$/ each family nernber viev¡s the presenting problem.

Stephênson (1986) believes that each person will have a

separate view of the problen, and based on their
assumptions, their atternpted solutions make perfect sense to
then ,

Aftêr obtaining a problen stateÍìent, the family me¡nbers are

asked for their logic of why the problen exists. Asking

clients what they think is wrong or what is causing them

difficuJ-ty, gives the therapist an indication of the
farnily's world view and hor,¡ they think about probLems (Horn,

1986). To build an intervention that r¿ill rrf itrr (de

shazer,l-988: 10) for the family, the therapist needs to
understand the farnily's view of why the probtern exists and

their previously attenpted solutions.

The therapist then asks the fanily menbers how they have

dealt with or been inf luenced by the probl-en. f n this \,ray a

process description of the behaviour pattern surrounding the
problern is obtained. Àsking questions about the behavioral

sequences related to the presenting problen helps the fanily
Iook at their attenpted solutions differentfy and thus begin
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to examine their belief systen about resolving their probleh
(Stephenson, l-986). The ansv,¡ers given by the farnily provide

the thêrapist \^¡ith the farnily's structure, attenpted
solutions, stuckness and their approach to problein solving.
The easiest way to see the patterns surrounding the problem

is to focus on the probl-en (Watzl_awick et aÌ., 1981). In the
Brief Solution Model, srnall- difficulties becorne larger
problerns through use of flnore of the sane attempted

solutj-onsrr which previousfy worked but are not successful in
overconing the presenting problen (Stephenson , J,gB6ì

!{atzlawick, l-983t De Shazer, 19SB). people corne by this
probl-em honestly, in that they grow up vrith the belief that
if at first you donrt succeed, try again and again. The

result is that the attenpts to resol_ve the problem are tried
over and over with no success.

FaniJ-y menbers are asked what they are doing different v/hen

the problen is not present. The term rrexceptionsl is used in
the Brief SoLution Model because ctients often rnisconceive

their situation by seeing the problem as always present,
when there are usuaLly ti¡nes where the problen pattern is
not prêsent (de Shazer, 1988). The therapist helps the
fanily recognize that there is a different behaviour pattern
present when exceptions to the problen exíst. It is this
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different pattern of family behaviours that can be util-ized

to pronote more non problen patterns in the future, The

therapist must help the farnily recognize the exception as

they are frequently not aware of it. Failure to notice what

is different when the problem is not present leaves the

farnily unable to see any difference betr¡¡een behaviours that
occur when the problem is present or absent (de Shazer,

1-988). The therapistrs focus on positÍve behaviours that are

present j-n the exceptions resufts in a shift tov/ard the

famiJ.y viewing their situation with ¡nore hope. It is
important to assune that clients al-ready have the resources

to solve their prob]ens and if you Listen carefully, they

will give you the cl-ue or key to the soÌution (Nunnally, De

Shazer, Lipchik & Berg, 1986). By seeing clients as healthy

and doing the best they can, sessions are conducted in a

positive Ìnanner, rather than looking for dysfunctionaJ.

patterns using the Structural rnodel of therapy. Brief
Solution Therapists vierv farnilies as the experts and

encourage them to make whatever changes they see necessary

(de Shazer et al., 1986) . Another assumption is that
families rn¡ill- ¡nake necessary changes when they realize what

they are doing is not working and when they are able to see

al-ternative ways to deal r+ith the problen.
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Solutions deveJ-op out of ernphasizing the excêption patterns

without attenptj-ng to determine what caused the problern (de

Shazer & Berg, 1988). r'Àny behaviours, perceptions, thoughts

and expectations that are outside the constraints of the

comp]-aint can be used as building bLocks for constructing a

sol-utionrr (Lipchik & de Shazer, 1-986: 89). This focus on

exceptions and solutions v¿ould appear to be a rnajor shift
from Structural Fanily Therapy in ¡,¡hj.ch the therapíst
focuses on atternpting to re-frane the presenting child -
based probl-em into a faniJ.y probl-em. The shift is from

actively re-organi-zing the family to constructing solutions

which will a11ow the famiJ.y to make necessary structural
changes themsel-ves. The most powerfuJ- feature of the Brief
Sol-ution approach is focusing on rrwhat is right rather than

what is $rrongrr to initiate change in farniÌies (de Shazer &

Lipchik, L986: 89). Focusing on solutions rather than

attenpting to re-frame the probl-em (as in StructuraL Fanily

Therapy), is a positive approach to $/orking with faniLies

because you are looking for strengths which the farnily

already possesses rather than looking at thê presenting

problem as a syrnptom. The farnily is less likety to feel
bfamed for causing its problen when the focus is on

alleviating the presenting problern through the search for
exceptions based on strengths \^¡hich the farnily already
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possesses. Brief Solution Therapy utiLizes the principJ.e

that people make the best choices possible based on the

tooLs (knowledge and expèrience) with which they have to
work. Any new or different behaviour, other than what occurs

when the probl-em is present, can be used in the construction
of a sol-ution (De, shazer et aI., l-986).

The rrmiracle questionrr (de Shazer, 19BB: 6) is then asked of
the fanily nenbers where they inagine their life after the
probLen is resolved and r,¡hat r^rould be dif ferent. One way of
asking the ¡niracle guestion is, rrsuppose that one night,
while you were asl-eep, there was a miracle and this problen

was sofved..,How woul-d you know? What q¡oul_d be different?
How will your husband know, without your saying a h¡ord to
hi¡n?" (de Shazer, 1988: 5). Answering the quesLion builds
the expectation that the problem wiLf be solved and helps

nove the fanily toward thinking and behaving in \,rays to
fulfif this expectation. The question indirectLy asks about

goals and has the farnily provide concrete behavioral

indicators of goal achievernent and problen resol-ution (de

Shazer, l-988). It is important to note r,rhether or not the
response to the miracLe question is based on exceptions

expJ-ored previously in the session. If the response does not
include exceptions involving the presenting problen, then
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the complaint is of a broader nature than previously

expressed and the search for exceptions should continue (de

Shazêr, L988 ) .

Contracting and goal setting can occur by asking how the
faniJ.y wj-l-l- know \^ihen the problen is sol-ved; this may, in
turn, also point to a possible soLution or usable exception.
Behavioral goals are used to determine how the cl_ients and

therapist will know when the problem is solved, as otherwise
therapy theoretically could go on indefinitely. If the
clients have difficuJ-ty describing how they v¡ould know when

the problern is solved, the therapist can ask how people

outside the fanity would know when the faniLy had solved the
problen (de shazer, Lggg). Brief therapists typically linit
the nu¡nber of sessions at the outset. A clearly defined tine
frame motivates fanilies to take responsibility for change,

to foLlow the therapistrs suggestions and to set realistic
rather than utopian goals (creen, 1981-). The notion that
observable change is expected to occur in therapy is
irnportant in the process of contracting and goal setting.

Taking a break before ending a session, to consult with
peers, or to sort out inforrnation and collect your thoughts
if working al-one, j-s advised. Conplirnents and tasks can be
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sorted out during this tirne (Nunnaly, de Shazer, Lipchik &

Berg, L986). Prior to assigning tasks, rrcomplimentsrt are

given which recognize and draw attention to what the

clients' strengths are and what they are afready doing that
is right for thern (Nunnal-Ly, de shazer, Lipchik & Berg,

19e6). This is also seen as a v¡ay of getting the farnily into
a positive frame of nind ¡.rhich increases the Likelihood that
the farniJ-y wii-I cornplete the assigned tasks.

Once differences betr^reen the presenting problen and

exception patterns are described by the farnily and

highlighted by the therapist, tasks are given to incorporate
those dífferences (de Shazer, 1998). It is important to
understand what tasks the cLient is most 1ikely to fo1low.

de Shazer (l-988) outlines three types of clients and

appropriate tasks for each typê: visitors, complainants and

customers. Visitors are cLients who during the interview
cannot describe a conpl-aint or $¿here the therapist cannot

help the cl-ient develop even a minima] expectation of
change. Since there is no cl-ear conplaint, therapy cannot

start and it is a mistake to give tasksi in turn, these

clients are given complirnents and sent away with no task.
Cornp]-ainants are clients r+ho have an expectation of changel

but do not necessarily want to do anything about the
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compLainti therefore, tasks should not require them to do

anything. The third type of cLiênt is the customer r.¡ho vrants

to do sornething about building a solution. It is possible to
have visitors, compl-ainants and custoners as part of the

same family session. Tasks should be given (as therapy

progresses), which are consistent for each type of client
(de Shazer, L988). Clients may move v,rithin the three

categories.

Tasks are assigned in order to get fanilies to act in a way

that is different fron their typicaJ. reaction to the

presenting problem. The goal of Brief Sol-ution Therapy is to
resoLve the irnrnediate conflict situation in as harmless and

efficient a vray as possibJ-e. A phenomenon called the Iripple

effecttr occurs through creating a snatl change in the

behavioral- pattern of the farnily v¿hich creates further
changes (De Shazer, l-988). de Shazer (1988) outlines five
possible prescriptions or tasks for therapists to choose

from, based on the type of client and $rhether the exceptions

avail-abÌe fron the interview are consistent $/ith the rniracle
question. The choices are for the farnily to: do nore of the

same, predict outcomes of tasks, Iook for exceptions, do

more of the sane whiLe observing reactions, or do something

different that has not been attenpted thus far. When there
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arê differences betr,Jeen the presenting problem pattern and

behaviour during exceptions to the cornptaint, the therapist
gives tasks that use the difference. The exception pattern

is used to prornote sol-utions by asking the fanily to do nore

of what they do during the exception pattern (de Shazer,

1-988). When the faniJ.y does not see a difference between the

problem and exceptions, but the therapist knows exceptions

do exist v¡hich are not acknov/ledged by the fainily, the task

is for the family to predict daily whether the next day wil-l-

follow the cornplaint pattern or the exception pattern. The

fanily nust then find the logic to account for the type of

day they had (de Shazer, L988).

A general- task of getting the farníIy to notice what

behaviours are occurring that they vrould want to have

continue is often used after the first session. In this way

clients are given the irnpetus to find their own solutions to
probl-ens rather than relying on the therapist for advice.

Famllies often report both good behaviours and sone ner,¿

behaviours that becorne present betv¡een first and second

sessions (Nunnally, de Shazer, Lipchik & Berg, 1986).

In subsequent interviews, previously assigned tasks are

explored to gain ¡nore inforrnation. The family is asked
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whêther its situation is better, lrorse or the same. ft is
the inforrnatj-on of dífference which the therapist can use to
promotê further change (OtBrian & Bruggen, 1"995). The answer

to the question r+ritten above provides the starting point to
explore change in the probl-en, Ctients are asked to describe
rrwhatever steps they have taken to\,¡ard life without the
complaint and the'next step is defined and appropriate tasks
are assigned until- thè client Ís satisfied that a

satisfactory solutj-on has been achievedr (de shazer, l-9BB:

5L). When clients change the task, the therapist should

accept that the client knows best B¡hat to use for his
particular situation. Reports of task performance are then
used to rnodify future tasks (de Shazer, l98g).
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SECTTON T¡{O

FÀITÍILY THERÄPY LITERÃTURE REVIEW:

THERAPEUTIC USE OF SELF IN THE BRIEF SOLUTION MODEL

This section contains information from the literature that
enabLed contenplation surrounding the issue of the

therapeutic use of self as it pertains to use in the Brief
Solution Model of therapy. The following is a brief
discussj-o¡r of some of the issues which were hel-pful in the

learning process.

Minuchen & Fish¡nan (1981) point out that training in farnily

therapy should require the student therapist to first learn

techniques and then forget thern. The message is that once

the techniques arê learned they can they be incorporated

into a personal styl-e and used subconsciously. After
learning the techniques, the therapist can proceed with

learning when and vJhere the techniques can be applied. once

the Lherapist has learned the techniques used to work wÍth

fanilies, such as joining, re-frarning, boundary-making,

etc., he can then focus hís energy on gathering inforrnation

within the Brief Sol-ution Model franev/ork. The techniques of
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1¡orking r¡¡ith fanilies are thus taken for granted and the

focus for the therapist is to work v¡ith the fanify toward

solutions t.o their presenting problen.

Wardenberg (1988) advocates having a strong theoreticaf base

fro¡n which to work with fa¡nil-ies, Once there is a strong

theoretical- base; the therapist can use his own unique

sty1e. Wardenberg conpares doing therapy with playing music.

A rnusician needs a theoretical base fro¡n which to create his

unique style of music. He states that we are rarely taught

to value our spontaneity, but rather that we are taught to
think and behave like Minuchen, Satir or our supervisor

(wardenburg, 1988). wardenburg proposes teaching students

that the most valuable part of . their therapeutic work is
their personal, idiosyncratic responsiveness, most of rvhich

they bring with them from their orvn life experiences. To

util-ize this knowl-edge in a sensj-tive and appropriate manner

requires that the therapist have a strong theoretical base,

or like the musicían, the result wilL be just a junble of

noise rvithout rhyne or reason. Theory provides the reason

behind what happens in using techniques. The Brief Solution

Model provides a cl-ear theoretical- frarnework regarding the

steps required to work tor\rard solutions L¡ith families. The

steps within the Briêf solution framework are a clear
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probl-en statement from the fanily, expJ.oring the faniÌyrs

logric for the continuêd existence of the problen¡ behaviour

patterns surrounding the probLen, exception pat.terns !,rhen

the probLem is not present and the rr¡niracle question't

describing life for the farnily v¡hen the problern no longer

exists. Therapists using the Brief Solution ModeI can

express their unlque styLe of working by the sray they

gather inforrnation within this franework.

Stephenson (1986) cites Jeffrey Zieg to point out that

therapists should take time to recognize and evaluate what

thêy knor¡r and do intuitiveJ-y in therapy. This process can be

assisted in supervision through discussion of the

therapistts behaviour that is observed by the supervisor.

This process can occur through live-session supervision or

through video-tape review.

Another area v¡hich supervj-sion can enhance is pointing out

unresolved issues the trainee brings with hi¡n through his

experience. Carter (l-986) points out how certain clients
trigger ernotional discornfort because of the therapistts own

unresolved issues. Carter (1986) adds that rather than using

clients to work out their issues, therapists should work on

their emotional issues outside the heJ.ping context. Every
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therapist must have either knowJ-edge or personal experience

about resolving relationship issues r,.rhich he can then use in
workj-ng with fanilies. Thistle (1981-) also addresses the

need to look at personal issues which then aLlow the

therapist to be morê neutral in sessions. He points out

discussion of personaf issues can occur in supervision based

on deadlocks occurring with fa¡niLies being rvorked with in
therapy. Thistl-e states that students are often more

confortabLe looking at someone elsers problens than their
or,¡n. Often trainees get bogged down with farnilies in the

same places that they experience probLems in their own

farniJ-y. Looking at both the therapist's family of origin as

well as clinical farnilies helps identify issues that trígger
emotionaf reactions and cause trai-nees to fose their
objectivity and sense of direction in their work.

Supervision can al-so alert trainees to their tendencies,

based on their roLe in their family of origin. Becorning

aware of personaÌ issues and beginning to resolve then hel-ps

the therapist remain neutral and objective in working with
fa¡nil ies .

Horn (1988) and Anderson (1988) point out the importance of
therapists making use of their experience in doing therapy.

Horn (l-986) suggests using your own experience to make sense
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of v,¡hat is happening in the f arniJ.y. She indicates that $/ith

experience a therapist can more readily see patterns and

sequences v¡hich can be i-ntervened on more effectively. It
beco¡nes easier to fead sessions when we base our actions on

our own experience. With experience, therapists can also put

more of themselves into sessions i"¿ithout losing control.

Anderson (l-988) states that whil-e we do not need the same

life experiences as our cLients, it is heLpful to have had

and survived sone J-ife experiences - the more, the better.
Minuchen and Fishnan (1981) add that each experience a

therapist successful-1y cornpletes in his own life provides

inforrnation that can be used in therapy. Through experience

we learn about our own strengths and Iinitations and can

then use the¡n in the best i.nterest of clients.

Garfield (l-989) points out that therapists should not

attenpt to be experts who are aLr4rays in control, but rather
just be thenselves. By being yourseLf you let farnilies know

you are not imposing your values on their fanily. Inviting
families to know you as a person as well- as a therapist
provides incentive for fa¡nilies to inake thensefves availabte

and risk their vulnerability in order to change (Garfietd,

1989). Hoffnan (1988) says that the things she does have not

changed so much as the fact that shers becone nore personal_
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and less concealed as a therapist. Having a congruent value

system which operates inside and outside of therapy sessions

allows the therapist to be hi¡nself v¡hile utilizing the Brief
Sol-ution Modef .

Taking J-eadership in sessions became an inportant issue

duríng the practicurn. Napier (I976) stresses the need to

direct the interview and stay on task by asking questions to

find out the famil-y's point of view. He points out that it
is possible to reassert onets leadershíp in a gentle way

when challenged by the famiÌy. Napier also suggests being

assertive to push past unproductive talk in sessions. The

ability to take Ieadership is based on a combination of

confidence in oneself, knowing what one hrants to accornplish

and having clear goals in working with farnilies.

Infornation contained in the literature can be added to
personaf experi-ence and incorporated wíthin the therapeutic

use of self in working with fa¡niIies. Phoebe and Prosky

(l-980) provide a perspective of the course relationships

take. They use a devel-opnentaL nodel of intimate
relationships in which people choose a mate which is
conplementary to their own strengths. The inherent struggfes

(due to differences betr^/een the individuals) resuJ-t in
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internal benefit in the form of emotional- growth for each

person. whil-e retationships contain forces for change and

forcês for keeping things the same, the authors point out

that the only person one can hope to change is oneself,

Thus, when sornething is not working, the individual must try
sornething different. The authors use the exampl-e of the
rrpursuerrr becorning the "distancerrr to promote change. They

point out choices that couples have at crisis points, where

changes must be made. Äs peopl-e nature, they seek to become

hrhole and sel f-sufficient. Phoebe and Prosky (1980) address

the points at which couples separate and the tasks they

avoid in so doing. They make the statement that there is
never a villain and never a hero, each partner is a bit of

both. S j-nce we are invoLved in intinate refationships in our

personaf lives and every case we see invol-ves relationships,
Phoebe and Prosky's articfes provide infornation that is
useful in understanding relationship problems that people

encounter as a norrnal course of events.

The search for sol-utions is the foundation of the Brief
Solution Model of farnily therapy, The therapist can

incorporate his knowledge, experience and personal style to
v¡ork with families using this modeI. Supervision in the

training setting can be helpful to point out and give
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direction regarding unresol-ved issues from the therapistrs
past. These issues will again be addressed in Chapter Fj-ve

in thê discussion of the struggl-e for congruence and

incorporation of the therapeutic use of self while using the

Brief sol-ution Model .
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CIIAE{TER THREE

SETTING, SUPERVISION & IÍEÀSUREMENT TOOL

INTRODUCTION:

The practicun took place at MacNeiLL Clinic in saskatoon,

Saskatchewan fro¡n September to December I9a7. on site
supervision was provj-ded by George Enns, Joyce Tremnel and

Paul Doerkson. ceorge Enns served as chairman of the
practicurn com¡nittee. Barry Trute qras a nember of the

practicurn committee and served as the l-iaison with the

Facul-ty of social work at the University of Manitoba. paul

Doerkson participated as the external member of the
practicurn conmittee.

SETTING 3

MacNeiLf clínic is a governnent-funded nental health agency

whose mandate is to provide assessments and counselling for
children and their families. Cfients are seen on a voluntary
basis and are either self-referred or are referred by

cornmunity professionaJ-s. The staff of MacNeiff Cl-inic is
cornprised of a psychiatristr psychologists, a nurse, social
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workers and support staff.

The clinic is divided into four special.ty areas: Early

Childhood Program, Mid Childhood Program, Youth and Fanily

Program, and the Young Offenders Progran. The Early

Childhood Team provides services to farnilies v,'here the

identified patient is beti,reen the ages of one and five. The

team includes a public heal-th nurse, a speech therapist, a

psychologist, a psychiatrist and a social worker. The

priÌnary goal of this team is to address the needs of the

identified patient and his faniJ.y through assessment and

behaviour therapy. The Mid childhood Team provides service

to farnilies where the identified patient j-s betrveen the ages

of six and twelve. This team also provides nulti-
disciplj-nary assessnents and behaviour therapy ained at the

identified patient as welL as parenting programs to families
experiencing difficulty. The Young offenders program is run

by two psychologists who assess and treat court-mandated

adofescents. They al-so provide group and individual
treatmênt of adolescent sexual offenders us j-ng a

cognitive/behavioral approach. The Youth and Family Tean. of
vJhich I i,¡as a nember, deal-s vrith famities r^/here the

identified patient is bet\^/een the ages of thirteen and

eighteen. The tean is comprised of six full-time staff and
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tr¿o interns, with farnily therapy being the prÍmary rnodel

used to provide service to clients. The youth and Family

Tean was divided into two vrorking groups (mini tearns) of
three staff and one intern. I $ras on a mini-tearn with Joyce

TremmeL as the leader, pLus ceorge Enns and Margo Couldwell.

INTERNSHIP RNQUIRE¡MNTS :

Famil-ies r,rere seen weekly at the start of therapy, moving to
bi-weekly sessions as therapy progressed. At the point of
referral, fa¡nilies were asked to complete a Family History
Forn vrhich outlined key famì_Iy infornation as wel-l as the
familyts perception of the pre-senting probl-en's history.
These forns !¡ere usefuf in developing an initial- hypothesis
prior to seeing the farnily for the first tirne. MacNeilt

Clinic is supported through Saskatcher^ran HeaIth Care for
providing service to clients so that cases are registered
$/ith Saskatchewan Heal-th Services and given a DSM fII
diagnosis (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders, 1982) . The majority of cases rvorked with during
my practicurn were registered as either 'rchildhood or
adol-escent anti-social behaviourr' (ApA,19g2: f56) or
rrparent-child problern" (ApÀ,1992: 158).



SUPERVIS TON:

Supervision was provided by George Enns, Joyce Trennel and

PauL Doerkson. I met for supervisj_on with each supervisor
for a rninimun of tv¡o hours per week. Additional supervision
r¿as available on request.

Supervision vJas provided through a combinatíon of l_ive

supervision during farnily interviews, video-tape reviews,
case discussion and theoreticaf discussions. On four
occasions supervision was provided by the nembers of the
nini-tearn of which I was a menber. The youth and Fami1y

mini-teams net weekly. Tearn rnembers al-ternated receiving
l-ive team supervision while cpnpfeting tv¡o inítial
assessnent intervlews v¿ith newly-referred famifies. The tearn

members supervised ínterviews fron behind a one way ¡nirror
and provided the therapist with rconplimentsr and rtask

suggestions'r to give to the famj.Iy. at the end of the
interview. Post-session feedback r¿as also provided to the
therapist by the tearn. This feedback outl_ined the
therapist's strengths as well- as areas of difficulty
observed in the session. f received team supervision for
four sessions whil-e working with two different fanilies
during rny practicum.
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Fourteen cases were assigned during the practicum with a key

supervisor assigned to each case. Supervision was provided

by ceorge Enns for four fanilies, Joyce Trenmel- for two

farnilies and Paul Doerkson for four fanilies. The rernaining

four fanilies did not wish to pursue therapy, due to the

Length of tirne which elapsed bett¡een the tirne of their
referraL and contact fron the therapist or because their
problen was soLved v¡ithout therapy.

IiÍEAS{'REI,ÍENT TOOL: FÀüILY ÀSSESS}ÍENT MEASURE:

The Fanily Assessment Measure ( FAM III) designed by Skinner,

Steinhauer and Santa-Barbara (l-984) was the measurement tool
used in the practicurn. FAM III is a self-report of family

¡nenbersr perceptions based on the rrProcess Model of Fanily

Functioning" (Steinhauer, Santa-Barbara & Skj-nner, i.984.78).

The process rnodel presupposes that there are certain tasks

associated with attaining the goals of successful family
functioning, The FÄM III scale is the farnily's perception of
their famify functioning. It shows the farnily process rather
than showing farnily structure.

FÂM III consists of three separate scafes- ceneral, Dyadic

and Individual- in which farniLy menbers rate their
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perception of how their farnily functions. The General Sca1e

measures the overall- famiJ-y functioning, the Dyadic Scale

neasures perceptions of reJ.ationships within the farnily

whiÌe the Individual scale neasures hor,r the individual
faniì.y nembers rate their own functioning within the family.

For the purpose of the practicum I chose to utilize the

ceneral scaLe exclusively for the purpose of confirming ny

own assessments of fanily functioning and also to serve as

pre and post treatnent changes in faniJ.y perceptions of
their functioning.

FAM III shorvs ¡nemberst perceptions of fanily strengths and

v,'eaknesses rvithin sêven areas of family functioning, but the

therapist is left to ascertain exactty what the. problem is
within the specific di¡nension. For instance, a farnily nember

whose scale shorvs a problen in the area of Comrnunication,

may be saying there is not enough co¡nmunication or that
cornrnunication results
issues.

in disagreernents and unresolved

The FAM fII scal-e is divided into seven subscal-es, each

addressing a separate dirnension of farnity functioning. Each

di¡nension irnpacts and is irnpacted on by the other

di¡nensions. The Task Acconplishnent subscal-e addresses the
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overall tasks necessary for farníIy functioning. The

successful completion of overall tasks depends on the tasks

associated rvith RoIe Performance, or the roLes each faniLy

member p]-ays . The Comnunication subscale addresses ho\,J r,/e I I
rnernbers are infor¡ned of rules and roles within the famify.

This subscale is irnpacted on by the Affective Expression

subscal-e which gives nembers' perceptions of how probLematic

showing emotions is, whiLe the Àffective Involvement

subscale shov¡s the amount of emotional- cl-oseness in the

faniJ.y and whether it is perceived as a strength or a

probfen. Along with Àffective Invofvenent is the control-

subscale which delineates v,rhether the closeness results in
attenpts to controL the behaviour of each nernber and if
attenpts to control pose difficuLties. The f inal- subscale is
the VaLues and Norms of the farnily upon which alI other

tasks are based. The FAM III scale operates both fro¡n Task

Acconplishment dor,/n to Values and Norms and vice versa. Each

subscale inpacts on and is inpacted on by aII other subscale

dimensions.

Averaging the results of the seven subscales, addressed

above, results in the Overall Rating, which provides an

overview of perceived family probl-ens or fanily strength.

FAM fII has tr¡o additional subscales which provide an
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indication of the response style of the respondent. The

social Þesirability subscale addresses the issue of the

respondentrs attempt to answer in a socj-ally appropriate

way, either in accordance with the perceived answers of

other fanily members or the perceived expectation of the

therapist. The Defensiveness subscale addresses the degree

of denial thê respondent is experiencing. The more social

Desirability and Defensiveness scores are above 50¡ the nore

the therapist shoul-d be av/are of possible distortions with

the rest of the scaLe.

The cenera] ScaLe consists of fifty itens (statenents) which

faniJ.y nembers answer using a four-point Likert answering

system. Answers range fron Itstrongly agreetr to rrstrongly

disagreerr, with moderate responses of rtagreerr or rrdisagreert

bet\,reen. Respondents give the response that best represents

their response to each statement. The FAM III scale takes

less than half an hour to cornplete and can be used Ìrith
children as young as twelve years of age.

Presenting FAM III to the fainily involves justifying its
usefulness which is to help the therapist understand the

farnily as well as provide a pre and post therapy measurenent

of change as perceived by then. No famil-y refused to
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compl-ete the FAM III scal-e at the start of therapy and their
comments r¡Jere al-l- favourable regarding the statements

contained q¡ithin it.

The FAM III scale is usefuL to confirn the therapistrs
family assess¡nent. I'There is generally agreement betvreen the

results of the scale and experienced therapists'
assessmentsÍ (Steinhauer, L9843 98). It is afso useful to
substantiate changes perceived as a result of therapy. My

experience siith FAM III was that faniLies readily cornpleted

the scale at the start of therapy, but few farnilies would

complete them when therapy concfuded. I can only speculate

the reasons for this, as the fiterature does not address

post treatnent refusals. It is possíble that due to my

inexperience in presenting the measurenent tool to the

farnilies, and the practice at MacNeifI Clinic where

therapeutic outcomes are not measured, nay account for
famiLies faiLing to compl-ete post-treatment measures.
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CHAT{TER FOT'R

THE FÀI,ÍILIES

Three fa¡nil-ies are exanined to highl-ight aspects of the

J-earnj-ng which occurred during rny internship at MacNeill-

Cl- inic .

The Agassi Fanily províded experience working with a single

parent family where the presenting probl-em was an acting out

adofescent. Case planning and utilization of the Brief
Solution ModeI interview forrnat are highlighted. Included in
this discussion are the questions used by the therapist
betv/een sessions to plan future sessions. Through guidance

provided ín supervision and by utilizing the Brief Solution

Model I was able to hel-p Mrs. Aqassi find aÌternate

solutions to interact with her daughter in a different
nanner which aided the process of her daughter's returning

home to live,

The Jackson farnily discussion shows the need for the

therapist to take leadership and to outl-ine the l-earning

associated with gaining this skilt as it occurred in
supervision. The goal- of learning hor¿ to review video tapes
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was accompl-ished through supervision during which Joyce

TrenmeL and I reviehred tapes sequence by sequence,

Supervísion using the video review consisted of exploring
al-ternative questions and topics which could have noved the
session in a different direction. Reviewíng video tapes in
supervision proved to be validating as weII as informative.
The hrork with the Jackson farnily also showed the need for
clear goaLs to understand $/hat you are attempting to
accompl-j-sh with famil-ies, as opposed to merel-y following an

interv j-ew guideline.

The Reid Fanily v¡as one of two fa¡nifies who completed the
Fanil-y Assessment Measure. Through v¡ork with this family I
v¡as abLe to utilize the FA_[f IfI Scale to validate the
changes observed during therapy. The Reid fanily discussion
shows the use of separating subsystens during farnily
interviews to gain information, strengthen boundaries and

give cornplernentary tasks.

* ALf famiÌy nanes contained in this report are completefy
fictitious.



AGASSI F.AMILY:

Therapy with the Agassi Faníty provj_ded the opportunity to
understand how the Brj_ef Solution Mode] works. I also gained

experience in helping parents struggle with adoLescents over

issues of control and. closeness.

The Àgassi Famity consisted of a native single-parent
mother, Ann, age 33i and two daughters: Tina, age 17 and

Jane, age L5. The biological father, Lance, lived in Regina

and had rnininal contact with the fanily. Lance and Ann v¿ere

divorced in L973, after being married for three years. Fron

I974 to L983, Ann was married to Craig. Durj.ng this
marriage, Craig adopted both Tina and Jane and he continued
to pay chifd support for then. A border, Tim, age 29, Iived
with Ann and her daughters during the ti¡ne of therapy,
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SOT'RCE AND REASON FOR THE REFERRAL:

Ann and Jane were referred by a counsel-Lor at KiLburn HaII,

where Jane had been a resi.dent. The counseLLor stated that
Janers pre-release visits home had broken dov¡n due to

unresolved conflicts betv¿een Jane and her mother. When the

MacNeill Clinic 'intake worker called Ann to arrange for
therapy, Ann stated that the problem was that Jane was

trying to act twenty-five instead of fifteen. Ann stated

that she tried to enforce rules but Jane continually defied

her authority. Ann also stated that she had previously

engaged in physical confrontations with her daughter and

that, in generaL, there was a l-ack of communication between

them. Ann believed that the increase in the frequency of

arguments was the result of undesirable peer pressure on her

daughter.

ÏNITTAL INTERVIEVI:

The initial interview framework of the Brief Solution Model

was used in the first session with Ann and her daughter

Jane. The initial interview franework incorporated four
structured questions vrhich helped the therapist obtain the
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inforrnation which led to a working contract with the fanily.

sessions vrere concl-udêd by giving the family cornpl irnents

about their strengths and tasks which promoted change. The

first interview questions were as follows:

l-. The Problens

In addressing the problern, a short description of the

problen was sought from each personrs point of view.

Ann described the problen as a Lack of co¡nrnunication and

that she reacted in an angry manner and had previously had

hit Jane vJhen Jane woufd not tal-k to her about what was

going on in Jane's fife, Jane stated that she did not tafk
to her mother because the information woufd later be used

against her.

Janers perception of the problen was that she fel-t guilty

about taking food and noney from her mother, without giving

cooperation or respect to her mother.

Fron the description of the problern and the background

information, my hypothesis was that Ann and Jane vlere

struggJ. ing over control issues pertaining to distance and
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closeness in their relationship. Janers statement of feeling
guiJ.ty about her behaviour tor¿ard her nother gave the

indication that she vrished to cooperate so that she r¡rould

not feel guilty. It was felt that this desire could be

utilized in developing solutions to the problen.

2. Membersr Understanding of the Probfem:

Menìbers I ideas of how they understood the problern \^¿ere

expl-ored. The therapist looked for the J-ogic the farnily used

to continue the patterns in which problerns were left
unresolved.

Ann stated that Jane hras no!\r able to boss her around due to

having been lenient with Jane v,rhen Jane l,¡as younger. Ann

stated that when she refused to give in to Jane, Jane had

left for periods ranging from a coupJ-e of hours, days or

r^¡eeks. Ann felt that Jane tried to keep everything inside

and refused to discuss anything. Ànn had previously placed

Jane in foster ho¡nes and juvenile institutions in atternpts

to control her behaviour. These placenents resul-ted in a

pattern of continual- running by Jane. Jane described a

pattern q¡here she becane angry over not wantíng to tal-k and

r4rould feave the roomi Ànn woul-d then follor,r her, and finally
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Jane $¡ould run out of the house. on

stayed, she and Ann sonetimes

confrontations.

the occasi-ons where Jane

ended up in physical

Annrs responses indicated that she cared very nuch for her

daughter but that her attempts to controL Janers behaviour

had not \^rorked. Ann needed to try solnething different. Jane

showed the need for autonomy as well- as the Iengths she

vJould go to gain this. There r^ras no indication that Jane was

running arvay for pfeasure or exciternent, but rnerely to gain

space fron her rnother.

3. Exploring Exceptions to the Probfem:

In exploring exceptions, any behaviour which was not part of

the problen was highlighted as a possible part of the

soÌution to the problen.

Ann stated that when the problêm \^¡a s not present, she and

Jane rvere able to foll-ow daíly schedules and were ¡nore

comfortabl-e with each other. Jane stated that the exception

occurred when there were no philosophical discussionsi for
example, she and Ànn night watch teLevision together and

talk about general things, rather than I'heavy" subjects. The
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rrheavyrr topics vrhich Jane found to be uncomfortable r,rere

Annrs Lectures about native cul-ture, sharing, caring, and

responsibility. The heavy topics l-eft Jane feeling guitty
about her behaviour.

4. Miracle Question:

Fanily menbers were asked \,¡hat they woufd be doing if a

miracl-e happened and the problem no longer existed.

Ann described Jane and herself sitting dov/n and discussing

topics \^rithout Jane feeling guilty or angry. Jane stated

that her miracle v,'ould have her J-iving away from home and

visiting Ann on a daily basis, because they woul-d get along

better .

Both the answers to exceptions to the probl_en and the

miracle question pointed to the problen of control and the

need for autonomy by Jane. Janers response indicated that
she vranted to be close to Ann, but not when she was being

controLled. Janers response to control , either ernotional or
physical, rvas to fash out or run away.
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5. conplinents and Task3

conpli.ments of faniLy menbêrst strengths were given to them

individuaLl-y prior to the assignment of tasks.

The conpl-iments included both Ann and Janers ability to

verbal-ize how they saw their situation and the difficul-ties
they were experiencing. Each person was given compliments

about the anount of caring they showed to each other during

the session, Annrs concern for her daughter was highlighted,
as was Janers naturity.

The task was for Ann and Jane to take special care to

keep conversations liqht and enable thern again

friendly v¡ith one another.

The session was concluded by contracting for five sessions

of therapy.

ASSESS¡{ENT:

Jane proved to be frustrated with the amount of closeness

demanded by Ànn. Ann expressed concern for Jane's safety on

the streeti however, the nore Ann pursued, the more Jane

try to

to be
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ran. Jane also appeared to be struggl-íng to find a balance

betlreen the I'native culturerr her mother described with

livinq in a white society. Unfortunatefy, Jane was pursuing

thj-s balance on the street instead of at home. Indeed, the

issue of distance and cl-oseness was centraf for this family.

GOAI,S OF THERÀPY:,

l-. The first goal was to help Ann pursue her daughter

less and therefore eliminate Janets need to run away.

2. The second goal rlras to help Ann use guidance rather
than futile attenpts to controL her daught-er, Ann was

instructed to state her preference for the behaviour

she v,ranted fron Jane and aLlotv Jane to make her own

decision as to how she would respond,

3. The third goal was to help Ann and Jane open up more

comfortabl-e patterns of communicating.

TREArtiÍENT PI,AN ÀND STR.ATEGTES:

The treatment pLan was to help Ann use guidance instead of
pushing Jane and to use j.nfl"uence instead of power. In this
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vray Jane could experience some differentiation whiLe still

at an age where her mother would be there to hel-p her when

she experienced difficul-ty. In turn, Jane needed to be able

to engage in activities v¡ith her mother so that Ann could

feel- more comfortable with Jane's need for some distance.

The strategy vJas to refrane Annrs activity frorn overbearj-ng

to concern. I helped Ann explore other ways of showing her

concern since the use of control r{as not working for her.

The more Ann tried to control , the more Jane ran away.

PREPARATION THROUGH SUPERVISION WITH GEORGE ENNS:

To prepare for the duration of therapy I was instructed to
l-ook at four areas:

1-. What did Ann v¿ant? Ànn wanted Jane to be at home

nore. talk to her, fisten to her and behave properÌy.

2. What did I know about the farnily? It r^¿as evident

that the nore A,nn pursued, the more Jane distanced. Ann

was attempting to control- Jane out of a fear of what

woul-d happen to Jane if she continued to run and live
on the street.

3. What did I want to acconplish? I wanted to help Ann

find a way to st.op pursuing her daughter. I wanted to
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help Ann guide her daughter rather than try to control

her because attenpts to control r^/ere not working. f
wanted to hel-p Jane differentiate safely, but also to
heJ-p her feel confortable at hone with her nothêr.

4. Setting the Stage. My task was to find a strategy to
help Ann stop her attenpts to control her daughter and

to have a rationale for the strategy vrith which Ànn

would agree. I needed to explore Ànn's logj-c and help

her see that vihat she had done to try to control- her

daughter, out of caring, had not worked. I planned to
heLp Ann use guidance instead of pushing her daughter

and to use her infLuence rather than por,rer to deal with

Jane. Ann needed to try a different way to influence

her daughter. I vatidated. Annrs concerns and worries. I
built on the reframe of her daughter's needing space,

rather than agreeing that Jane $/as bad. ceorge

expLained that if the therapist genuinely believes the

refrane, he will be more consj-stent in expanding on it
in therapy. This was definitely true in working with

Ann Agassi.

MÀTN EVENTS DI]RING THE DI'RATTON OF THERÄPY:

Ann attended the second session alone as Jane had run away
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the previous night i,rith a friend fron Kilburn HaIL. Ann knew

where Jane was living but r+oul-d not give perrnission for Jane

to live there. Ann saw this ¡nove resulting fron Janers

having a strong sense of obì. igation to her friends. Ann felt
that Jane v¡ou1d feeL guilty about skipping schooJ. and her

appointrnent at MacNeill Clinic. Ann stated that seventeen of
the previous twenty-one days had gone welL.

The conpl-iment,s and task at the end of the second. session
qrere as f ol-f ows:

Ann, you are a good teacher and are concerned aboutyour daughterrs welL-being. you can al-so appreciate the
struggles Jane is facing as an adolescent. I can
appreciate how frustrated you are at trying to keep
Jane safe fron the streets. you i,rould reaLl-y like Janeto ¡nake good decisions and shovr respons ibi J- ity, but the
more you push and the nore powêr you use, the harder
Jane fights you. So i,¡hat I woutd like you to do is to
use guidance and infl-uence to help ;anã Learn to ¡nake
good decisions. Let Jane know what your preferences areand then allovJ her to decide hor^¡ to respond. For
exarnpJ-e, teÌ1 her that you wouLd prefer that she didnot do X, but that she needs to decide what is bestfor herself. You stated that Jane feel-s guilty when she
doesnrt follow your rules, and she sees herself taking
advantage of your generosity by acceptì-ng your food anã
money without giving you anything in return, like not
following your rufes. Stating your preference andletting Jane decide for herself will_ force her to feelguiLty, but nov¡ the pressure wi1l cone from inside her
rather than fron you. Jane will have no one but hersel-f
to blame for her mistakes.

Jane stated that she could not follow the task. I told her

that was fine and that I saw her coming to MacNei]] to Look
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at alternatives since what was happeníng $¿as not working for
her. I suggested that naybe she could come up with another

alternative that woul-d fit for her. Ann stated that it wouLd

be too difficuLt to rrback offrr, Ann then gave an example of

hov¡ she was already pernitting Jane the opportunity to rnake

decisions and take responsibility by altoi.¡ing her to stay

where she was rather than having social r¡rorkers or the

poJ.ice pick her up. Duríng the session I vrondered if Ann was

pregnant, as she appeared to be gaining weight. I decided to

consuLt with ceorge Enns prior to approaching the subject of
pregnancy vrith Ann.

Gêorge Enns stated in supervision that I had nodeled what f
wanted Ànn to do with her áaughter. Instead of trying to
force Ann to accept the task, I stated ny preference and

allor¡¡ed her to make the decision to foll-ow or not. ceorge

suggested that I should continue to ask questions of logic
with Ann to heJ.p her see how she coufd act fron a position

of choìce vlith her daughter. I vras instructed to continue to

hel-p Ann be firm and clear vJith Jane about [¡hat behaviour

Ann preferred. I needed to ¡naintain a neutral stance and not

flght with Ann to have her see things my v¿ay. Ànn needed to
be abl-e to handle situations that went L¡rong in a way that
naintained a clear boundary, but without attempting to
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During the previous session I wondered if .Ann night be

pregnant, as shê appeared to be putting on weight. I asked

ceorge to help me understand the significance of Ànnrs being

pregnant as it pertained to therapy and the presenting

problem. ceorge stated that if Ànn was in fact pregnant, it

was incongruent with her desire that Jane not go through

what Ann had gone through as a chil-d. ceorge questioned the

rnaturity of the decision for Ann to beco¡ne pregnant at this
point in tirne, while struggting with her teenage daughter.

ceorgq pointed out how I had been freer to use rnyself in the

session than I had previously shown. I was now acting out of

genuine concern for Ann, rather than attenpting to do v/hat I
thought was right in the session. Refraning the presenting

probl-em to an issue of helping Ann to gain her daughterts

cooperation rather than attempting to control her heJ-ped rne

naintain rny focus in the interview.

Ann cal-led to cancel- the third session. The following \4reek I
called her to learn that Ann had picked Jane up after she

had been on the run for two weeks. Ann pl-aced Jane in a

f oster hone, f rom wh j-ch Jane ran r,¿ith j-n an hour and was
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still on the run at the tí¡ne of the caLl. Ànn ended the

conversation by saying that since the previous interview she

had given birth to a baby that .\,¡as two months pre-mature .

George viewed the above inforrnation as an indicator of the

Àgassi fanily providing good practice for ne to learn to
struggle when therapy does not run snoothLy. He stated that
he was impressed that Ànn was becorning more honest with rne,

by teJ-J-ing me about the birth of her baby. I vras instructed.

to explore the relationship between the tirning of Janers run

with the birth of the baby. I would continue to give tasks

toward solutions and f et Ann decide whether or not to f ol- l- or,,¡

the¡n .

In the third session Ann described how Jane had run away

whên .Ann was transferred by anbuLance to another hospital.
Ànnrs understanding of the run was that Jane thought the

baby was dying and that it hras her fauLt due to having said

bad things to Ann about the baby. Ann stated that Jane was

initially excited about having a brother but vras also
jeal.ous. Jane had pointed out to Ann that it was \^¡rong for
her to have a baby and not be in a relationship. Jane had

also expressed anger about Annrs hectic schedule which

incfuded running a consufting fir¡n for reservations while
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also attending 1aw school-. Ann stated that Jane had calfed

numerous tines while she vJas on the run and had asked Ànn

for permission to live with her adoptive father, Craig, an

idea which Ann sav,r as good. Ann saw Janers wanting to do

things differently as a positive step but recognized that

,fane lacked the skilts in hor+ to go about it.

During supervision following the third session, George re-

iterated that Ann needed to state her preference cJ-early -
either Jane should l-ive v¡ith her or Craig, rather than r^there

she was living. Ann needed to take one position and stay

with it, rather than shifting fron persuasion to controf -
by having Jane apprehended and placed in a foster home.

In session #4 Ann stated that Jane was stil-I on the run but

that Ann had been abl-e to locate her. Ann was pleased with

her ability to rernain calrn with Jane and not exercise an

attenpt to controL by having Jane apprêhended again, Ann was

also questioning herself as to the correctness of not having

the social worker apprehend Jane. Ann stated that Jane had

call-ed her ¡nore often during that run than ever before which

left Ànn's feeling somewhat better about her decisj.on not to

have Jane apprehended. The session ended with Annrs

receiving the task of rnaking a 1íst of positive statements
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she coul-d make to Jane during phone call-s as opposed to

detrinental- argurnents with her daughter.

In supervision George cautioned that Jane's defiance would

escalate so that Ann h¡oul-d pursue her. Ann needed to be

aware of this and have a plan of action. Jane needed to

realize that she'did not have to rebel- in order to gain

control- of her life. My task was to explore the ways Ann

coul-d be nore supportive of Jane.

In Session #5 Ànn stated that Jane had noved in i¿ith the

girl frorn Kil-burn HaÌI and that Ann expressed her preference

that Jane not do this. Jane cafled regularJ.y while on the

run so that Ann knevr that Jane was okay. Jane had called to

wish Ann a happy birthday and shovred up for supper vrith a

card for Ànn. Ann was abfe to see that Jane v/as showing

positive behaviour in spite of where she was Iiving. Ann was

abLe to see that her controlling actions had pushed Jane

further ahray. Ann stated that she was trying to see things

from Jane's point of view and that she was abl-e to write a

list of positive behaviours she was seeing in Jane. Ànn

placed the list by the phone so she could refer to it during

future conversations v¡ith her daughter. Ann stated that
sensitive issues stilf resulted in Jane and herself becoming
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angry, but Ànn was quicker to back off and the situations

did not escalate as in the past. The ner", task r,ta s for Ann to

$¡rite Jane a letter outlining her concerns about h¡here Jane

was living. The session concluded vJith Ann agreeing to a new

contract of five sessions and George Enns would assu¡ne

therapy with her v,then ¡ny practicurn ended.

The foll-ovJi.ng appointnent was missed by Ann. After r,taiting

five days, I catl-ed to learn that Jane had disappeared after

teLl-ing her roo¡nmate that everyone was coming down on her so

that she had to get away. Ann savJ this as the roommate's

putting pressure on Jane to remaín away fron home rather

than as._a resul-t of pressure being placed on Jane by Ann.

Jane called two days after leaving to let Ànn knov, she was

okay and r¿ou1d return home soon, Ànn had friends in Regina

keep an eye out for Jane as Ann had received inforrnation

that Jane was there. While in Saskatoon, Ann had a network

to keep an eye on Jane to ensure that she was safe, even

though on the run.

In Session #6 Ann stated that Jane had phoned and v¡as angry

about .Ann's l-earning that she was prostituting. Jane stated

that she had run due to experiencing troubl-e with her

roomnate. Ann stated that she had continued to naintain a
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cooL attitude vrith Jane rather than getting angry and

continued to just state her preference that Jane five at
home. George entered the last half of the session to meet

Ann in person and compJ-ete transfer of the case.

In post-session supervision George pointed out how I had

begun to stay with the¡nes l-onger and was able to carry them

throughout the session.

I was told by George Enns that Jane had returned horne to
stay two v,'eeks after rny last session with .Ann. He continued

to work vrith Jane and Ann to help them irnprove their
relationship and buil-d on the groundwork that was laid in my

v¡ork r^rith Ànn.

CONCLUSTONS:

The Agassi fanily provided the opportunity to struggl-e with
learnj-ng to rnaintain ny focus and provide J.eadership in
therapy. I was al-so given the opportunity to see the

importance of gaini-ng a clear understanding of the issues

presented by the farnily, prior to continuing r¿ith the
interview fornat in cornpleting first sessions.
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In spite of numerous issues that could have side-tracked me

during the second session, I was able to rnaintain J.eadership

and focus by helping Ann to see that her previous soLutions

had pushed hêr daughter further away rather than heLping to

bring her closer. The second session issues \,rere that Jane

did not show up for the sessj-on, Ann was angry and crying,

and aLso that Ann refused to accept the task at the end of

the session. I was abl-e, through a clarity and conviction of

knowing !,'hat Ànn needed to accornpJ. i.sh, to stay focused on

proceeding toward the goal of helping her not push her

daughter ahray through attenpts at control . The lesson from

this session was that due to having clarity regarding the

information I needed, I could then use any technique at ¡ny

disposal to gain that information. It r¿as irnportant to learn

to ask questions from a neutral position, to ask questions

which got at this fanj-ly's logic for the way things were and

to look at vrhat they did rathêr than why they did it.

Through work with thê Agassi fanily I was able to gaín an

understanding of how deveLopnental issues are useful- in the

Brief solution Model to see what shoul-d be happening in the

fanily. It is important for the therapist to understand what

a farnily should be doing deveJ-oprnental ly to better help the

farnily focus on necessary changes in problem resolution.
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The Sol-ution Model- provided a framework to look at change by

focusing on solutions. The focus of sessions changed as the

family changed but continued tovrard soLutions through

helping the fanil-y identify v¡hether the problem was better,

worse or the same. It v¡as irnportant initial-J-y to get a cl-ear

picture of how peopl-e were dealing with \^that \,/as going on

and where they weÈe becoming stuck.

work with the Àgassi farni].y provided opportunity to

understand both the designing of tasks and their assignment,

Tasks were set up to get peopl-e to do sonething differently

from what had previously not vrorked. In the case of the

Agassi farnily, tasks hrere someti¡nes folLowed and sornetimes

chal-l-enged. The chal-J-enges, that was Annrs refusing to

accept tasks, were particularly helpful in providing the

experience of moving with the clientrs energy rather than

atternpting to push for conpfiance. Model]ing cooperation for

the client rather than pushing to control- was an irnportant

lesson in thís process.
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JACKSON FÀüII,Y:

This discussion, frorn work with the Jackson farnily, includes

the need to gain a cl-ear problen definition at the outset of

therapy as well as the necessity of showing leadership in

sessions. The Jackson family presented an unclear definition

of the major fanìly problen which they hoped therapy woul-d

resolve. work \^iith the Jackson farnily showed the necessity

of gaining clarification of the presenting problen prior to

continuing through the Brief solution interview fornat.

Discussion of the strategj-es acquired through supervision

that were used to gain J.eadership and a cfear problen

definition with the Jackson fanilir are also included in this

discussion.

one of the goals of the practicurn r,ra s net through video tape

review used in supervisíon with Joyce Tremnel. Through

sequence by sequence video tape review r received

constructive feedback, validation and encouragement. I saw

how tapes coul-d be utilized to see the process of tracking

issues which opened the possibility to be a\^Jare of

altêrnative questíons which could be used in conducting

future interviews.
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The Jackson Faníl-y consísted of a mother, Janice (age 38)

\,¡ho r.¡as a housewife, Ral-ph (age 39) who was Janicers third

husband, Reggie (age 16) the identified patient' carrie (age

10) and carneron (age 2). Janice was previously rnarried to

Mike (Reggie's birth father) for one year, to Dan (carrie's

father) for two years and was in the third year of a common

law relationsnip ì^titn Ralph (cameron's fathêr) when therapy

began.
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SOI'RCE AND REASON FOR THE REFERRAL:

Reggie was referred by his mother (Janice) for counselling

due to problerns which Janice viewed as his low self esteem

and anger. Janice attributed Reggiets difficulties to a lack

of contact with his birth father, a lack of cornmunication

$¡ith hêr about unresoLved issues regarding the reasons for
her previous relationship breakups, being raised by a slngle
parent mother and f inal-l-y the result of her relationship
i¿ith a recovering alcoholic.

TNITIAL INTERVIEW:

Janice and Reggle attended the first interview, along with

two year old Caneron. Janice presented herself as a rryoungrl

nother overwheLmed by her life circumstances. She appeared

much younger than 38. Janice continually expressed her

inabiJ-ity to take a stand on issues due to being a victin of

her common law husbandrs rrdry drunksrr. Janice described the

dry drunks as drastic rnood swings and anger \^rhich Ralph had

no control over because hê was a recovering alcohol-ic.

Reggie appeared older than 16 and behaved like Janicets

husband or boyfriend rather than as her son. cameron spent

the entire sessíon bouncing around the room. Afthough
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irritated by his behaviour, Janice did not set li¡nits or

attenpt to control hêr young son. Janice had refused to

bring RaLph and carrie to the session as she saw the problen

as between hersel-f and Reggíe and not invol-ving other farnily

mernbers .

The presenting problen was described by Janice as a need to
rrchange the co¡nmunication patterns betr,/een Reggie and

hersêlf to better understand each other and begin to resolve

issuesrr. Janice stated that she l-earned of the unresolved

issues bet\,¡een Reggie and herseLf four months before therapy

at which ti¡ne Reggie came home drunk and had a tenper

tantrum, during which he brought up a nunber of issues fro¡n

the past. Janice stated that she v¡anted help to "talk
straight" with Reggie and resolve issues. Janice also stated

that the transition to living with a recovering alcoholic
had been especially dj-fficult for Reggie. Reggie's view of

the problern v¡as that there was too much tension in the horne.

Upon hearing this, Janice j urnped in to say that probfens

were forgotten rather than deal-t with in the hone. Both

Janice and Reggie attributed the tension in the farnily as

the result of Rafphts not getting his own way for \^/hen he

was on a rrdry drunk" it was a time that he picked on

everyone. Reggie said that Ral-ph was physicatly abusive when
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he v¡as angry and that Reggie has stepped in to protect

Janice fron RaLph on occasion. Janice stated she had cone to

Reggi.ers aid as welL.

I was confused at what appeared to be a conpl-ete turnaround

from the presenting probLem. The referral information and

Janicers definition of the problem at the start of the first

session indicated that the problen for which she was seeking

heLp concerned her son and possj.bly unresolved issues in

their reLationship. when Reggie described the problen as

involving Ratph and the tension in the home, I became

confused as to v,'hat the real problem was, but I was hesitant

to question this for fear that I \,ras prematurely moving into

a marital- probl-em, when the request was for help r¿ith

Janícers sonrs behaviour.

In spite of not having a clear problen definition, I

assigned a task at the end of the session. The task was for

Janice and Rêggie to notice r^rhat v¿as happening when things

were going weII in the fanily in the following two h¡eeks. I

had proceeded with the Brief Sol-ution intervier¿ fornat

without attaining a clear problen definition. My rationale

for proceeding to look at problen patterns. exceptions to

the problern, and asking the niracle question before gaining
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a probl-em definition v¡as that the first interview had been

running for !¡hat seemed l-ike a long period of time without
nuch progress toward seeing a clear problem. I erroneousfy

hopêd that by proceeding with the interview for¡nat I could
get a better picture of thê prob]em for which the farnily was

seeking hel-p. In effect, I became caught up with foJ-lowing

the interview format rather than seeing the need to fully
understand the infor¡nation needed in each portion of the
intervier¿ and how the infor¡nation of each part builds on the
previous work.

PREP.ARå,TION TTIROUGH SUPERVISION WITH JOYCE TRE}IMEL ÀND MAIN

EVENTS OF THERÀPY 3

Supervision with Joyce TremmeI, using video tape review,

focused on ny attempts to refrane and clarify Janice and

Reggiers presenting probl-em and the possible alternatives.
Instead of saying rryou want to have more cotnnunicationr' , it
vroufd have been preferential to say rit sounds Iike you

would Ij-ke to get aì.ong better with your son, is that true?,|
I afso couLd have said to Reggie ryou would also like to get
along better with your step-father, j.s that true?r Another

opening rvould have been to track Janice's logic and world
view by asking more questions instead of attenpting to
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clarify krhat they v/ere saying. I became caught in the

content of the description of the rrmonsterrr that Janice and

Reggie l-ived with. They had described Ralph as a six foot

five inch, recovering alcoholic, whose behaviour was excused

by both Janice and Reggie since the behaviour vJas based on

thè rrdry drunksrr r,¡hich v¡ere outside Ralph's control. In

atternpting to gain a concrete prÕbl-en definition bet\,reen

Janice and Reggie, I had missed the real probLen they v¡ere

atternpting to sol-ve. The real probl-em vtas that due to

tensi-on in the home issues are left unresolved.

My hypothesis prior to the first session \"/a s that Reggie

acted out to supply a release valve for Janice to focus on

rather than dealing with the real source of the tensj-on,

v¡hich was her relationship with Ralph. Supervision focused

on J-earning to ask better questions \^¿hich would broaden the

definition of the problen and chaJ-J-enge cl-ientsr world

viev¡s. Worl-d viervs are the beliefs the fainily has for the

way things are. Fol-l-owíng Janice and Reggíe in their stories

reinforced their vrorld view that Ral-ph was a monster and

nothing could be done to change that. I needed to pursue the

sense they made of v/hat was happening in their home and thus

heJ.p thern chal-Lenge their ì.ogic for the way things were in
the fanily in that issues were sefdon resofved. In order to
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track my hypothesis, I needed to find out how frustrations
became a probl-em for Janice and to expl-ore her logic as to
v,'hy the frustrations continued to fester rather than get

resoLved .

The plan for the second session was to track the problen

fron the start of the interviev,¡ and to explore their logic
rather than foLlor^ring the stories of Janice and Reggie. The

theme I $roul-d base my questioning on tras that Janice needed

to take a stand Lrith Reggie as vrel-L as $rith Ral-ph to begin

to resoLve issues. Joyce suggested I broaden any probJ.em

given by Janice or Reggie to find out how other people in
the fanily saw the situation.

Janice began sessj-on t\^¡o by stating that it had been a

dif f icutt \,,reek because Ralph's business couldnrt pay the

bi1ls, She stated that she was using borrowed noney to pay

fani]-y biLls. Janice stated that she was worried about being

stuck with the bills if the relationship ended, just as she

had been l-eft with an $Boo bilL froin her second husband.

Janice stated that Ralph had been juggling the finances but

vras leaving her in the dark about what was really going on.

Janice stated that the first r¡eek after the last session had

gone \^reLf because no one rrbitchedrr, but that during the
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second week Janice and Reggie had been involved in a

terribl-e argument which resutted in her throwing him out.

Reggie responded by kicking in the door. Janice stated that

Ralphts moods set everyone off, vJith the grouching going

down the line from Ratph to Janice or Reggie, Janice to

Reggie, Reggie to carrie, Carrie to Cameron, and cameron to

the cat. Janice stated that the tension htas $rorse than in

her previous rel-ationships because Ralph tried to control

her f inanciaÌJ.y.

I atternpted to bring the topic back to the presenting

probten r,¡hich was Janicers perception that past marital

breakups and the tack of invol-vernent with his natural- father

resulted in for¿ self esteem and anger for Reggie. Reggie

stated that he was disappointed but that neither area was a

biS issue for hirn. Reggie appeared unconcerned about

Janicet s concerns, as evidenced by both his unernotional tone

of voice and his relaxed body language. Reggie stated that

he had been able to get along with each man Janice had been

with. Reggie stated that he rvas content with his situation,

but did not like the tension in the home. Àttempts to focus

on possible sol-utions resulted in Janice's stating that she

could refuse to get a loan to bail Ralph out of the

financiaf ness or she could get a part time job even though
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she did not vJant to. The task at the end of the session was

for Janicê and Reggie to think about the issues they really
wanted to discuss, since their presentÍng concerns were

apparently no longer an issue.

As was the practice at MacNeill Cl-inic after the second

session of famiJ-y work a structural- assessment, treatment

goals and treatnent strategies was written. This process v¿as

particularly helpful in vrorking with the Jackson family due

to the need to becone focused on $/hat v¡as needed for then to

conplete therapy.

STRUCTT'RÀL F.AI{IIJY ASSESSMENT:

The Jackson family \,/ere experiencing contaminated

developnentaL issues in which Janíce and Ralph were at the

stage of becoming a couple while being forced to adjust to
the needs of a faniJ.y with an adolescent getting ready to
leave ho¡ne, The Jackson family was a newly blended farniJ-y

who had not made any J.ong term cominitments. The parent-

child boundaries were diffuse with Reggie actively
functioning in the parental and spousal subsystens. Janice

and Reggie presented as peers rather than as nother and son.

The spousaL boundary was rigid with Ralphrs being disengaged
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frorn Janice and replaced by Reggie. Reggie was used to

deflect conflict betvJeen Ralph and Janice. It vras possible

that Ratph was jeaJ-ous of the relationship between Janice

and Reggie as evidenced by Ralphts ¡noodiness as v¡el-l as his

refusã1 to share financiaL inforrnation with Janice. Reggie

was triangulated into the ¡narital relationship so that

issues were not ' resolved between Janice and Ra1ph. The

function the tension in the fanily served tras to keep Janice

and Ral-ph frorn beconing close or making a co¡nmit¡nent to each

other. The dysfunctional- pattern in the famiJ-y was that no

one nade a stand or declared their position and therefore no

issues were resol-ved, Janice attributed her inability to

make a stand with Rafph to her victinization by Ralph's

moods. The rêsuft was that fani]-y members were Ieft
frustrated by their inability to resolve issues.

TREÀTMENT GOÀI,S:

1. De-triangulate Reggie

differentiate.
2. CJ-arify farnily boundaries.

3. Help Janice mâke a stand

the narital relationship.

and all-ow him

regarding her position in

4. HeLp the fainily work through issues to the point of
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resolution.

TREÂ1IMEIüT STRÀTEGIES :

1. Get the fami].y to describe exceptions to the

presenting problem, where issues are resofved. Attempts

vroul-d be nade to connect the theme of tension in the

home to that of unresolved issues.

2. Hiqhlight behavioral indj-cators and validate

Janicêrs strengths in order to chall-enge the world vj.ew

that she is a helpless victirn of RaLph's moods.

3. Refrane Ralph as a sensitive and insecure nan \,/ho

needs clear statements and support. This would

challenge ,fanice's description of the 6t5", noody,

monster of v¡hom people are afraid. Question Janicers
j-deas about her reLationship with Ral-ph and the need to

continue the pattern of avoj-ding issues.

4, challenge Janice's ideas that her prevíous rnarital

difficul-ties resuLted in Reggie's behaviour, thus

rernoving the guilt she feels and enabling Janice to

hold Reggie responsible for inappropriate behaviour.

5. Validate and highlight situations r^¡here Janice is
abl-e to take a stand with her sister, with her friends,

and with Reggie. In this way Janice can buil-d the
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strength to bê also clear and take a stand $tith Ral-ph

so that the pattern of têaving issues unresolved wiLl"

change.

6. Encourage Janice to negotiate issues r^iith Reggie,

because trying to control and force his behaviour will

be difficult to be successfuf with. Encourage Janice to

hold Reggie accountable for his actions, thus

clarifyíng the parent-chiJ-d boundary.

7. challenge Janice and Reggie to practice resolving

less sensitive issues which could include curfews and

swimming lessons, so that neggie could help his mother

gain the experience of working issues through, so that

she may be able to work issues through with Ralph.

Reggie would also gain valuable experíence in working

through issues rather than continuing the fanily
pattern of avoidance, which wiII better prepare hi¡n for

adulthood .

8. Encourage Janice to share infornation with Ralph

about non-sensitive issues as a means to break the

established communication pattern 'n¡hich was based on

her expectations of Ral-ph's either becorning angry or

refusing to tal-k about any issue. Janice's expectations

reinforced the pattern of keeping RaLph and her distant

and fron resolving issues. The spousal boundary woul-d
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al-so be strengthêned through appropriate comrnunication

between Janicê and Ratph rather than bethtèen Janice and

neggie.

9. Encourage Janice to deaL directly with RaLph so that

Reggie v¡ould no Longer be caught in picking sides. In

this way Reggie would beco¡ne de-triangulated.

10. Use the 'task of getting Janj-ce and Reggie to make

note of vrhat people were doing when things went wel1 in
the fanil-y. Any information from this could be used to

help explore their logic for changing other areas such

as unresol-ved issues.

. 11. Expl-ore the logic and understanding Janice had for
not taking a stand with either Reggie or Ralph.

L2. Focus on solutions rather than continuing Janice's

pattern of avoidance and attributing every issue to the

past which left her no options for changê.

SUPERVISION WITH JOYCE TREI¡I},ÍEL & MAIN EVENTS OF THER.APY

(continued):

In supervision with Joyce Tremnel-, I $¿as instructed to hetp

Janice make sense of her situation through challenging,

directing or letting her talk. Any of the above-mentioned

options couLd be utilized with the purpose of showinq
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therapeutic leadership in the session. Challenging Janicers

beliefs occurred through tracking issues nore deeply rather

than moving on too quickly. I chal-l-enged Janice's belj.ef

that she was a victim of Ratph's Ítoods by asking her rrwhy is

that?t' Hovr did Janice and Reggie makê sense of being

victims? I al-so injected new possibil-ities through the use

of rryes. . .but. . . rr statemènts which provided new

possibilities to be thought about. with the problens that

farnilies like the Jackson family bring to therapy, the

chaLLenge is to find out vihat the relationship is between

those problerns as the problerns are usually rel-ated. The

example of this that was ¡nost blatant i^tas the presenting

probLen concerning unresolved issues betvJeen Janice and

Reggi-e which was the same as the unresolved issues between

Janice and Ralph. when given content by the fanily, I began

to ask nyseJ.f if the content nade sense as j-t rel,ated to the

presenting problem. If it did not nake sense I continued to

ask questj-ons until it did make sense. Asking questions to

gain clari.ty shov,'s therapeutic leadership and helps farnilies

Iook at the J-ogic they use to keep problerns frorn being

resolved.

Through reviewing video tapes of the first two sessions in

supervision, I was able to see that the problern i¿as not the
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stress and tension in the fanily, but rather how the family

deatt with stress and tension. Joyce stated that I gave nice

clarification to the farnily, but I coul-d have tracked issues

further so that the questions would have more impact to help

them question their logic. For the third session I L¡as

instructed again to ask Janice to bring Ralph to the

following session to begin vrork on resoJ-ving issues. The

rationale for ,fanice to invite RaLph was that everyone in

the family was hurting, even Ral-ph, because issues were

never resolved. Ralph was a victirn, just as Reggie and

Janice were victims, but victins of tension resulting frorn

unresol-ved issues, and not victins of Rafphrs moods.

In the third session, Janice stated that she and Reggie had

been unabfe to talk through any issues, but did say that she

had begun to resolve a long standing situation with her

sister by engaging in dialogue through letter writing as

they could not resol-ve íssues when togèther. This exception

to the previous pattern of leaving issues unresolved was

used to promote further resol-utj-on of issues. After hearing

the ratíonale, Janice agreed to invite Rafph to the

following session to help work on the problern of issues

never getting resolved,
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Supervision following the thírd session focused on ny

validation of Janice for being abl-e to see the pattern srhich

prohibited issues frorn being resolvèd and her change in

beginníng to resolve issues with her sister through letter

writing. f continued to focus on exceptions which shov¡ed

areas $there the famíly was already doing well. I continued

to help Janice l-ook for availabfe ways to get the message to

Ralph that issues'could be resolved between them.

In session four both Janice and Reggie appeared different in

that the giggling and laughing of previous sessions had

ceased. Both stated that things v'rere not bad at hone, but

continued to attribute this to a Iack of Ralphrs rrdry

drunksrt rather than any change in behaviour patterns. Janice

stated that she invited Ral-ph to attend therapy' but that he

declined, a refusal h'hich Janice attributed to his not being

ready to come yet. RaLph had previously seen other

counsellors with Janice but the sessions had not been

heJ.pful fro¡n his point of víew. Janice stated that she had

nade another stand with Reggie since the previous session.

Reggie had been caught skipping school- and Janice rnade hirn

spend the school hours out of the house, an action which

resulted in Reggie's getting hi¡nself back into school-.

Janice stated that she initialLy got angry¡ but quickly rnade
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her stand with Reggie, where previously she \"¿ould have

backed off and stayed angry for days instead of taking a

stand. ,fanice stated that she v¡as cl-oser to being able to

bring up issues hrith Ral-ph. Previously issues onl-y came up

during arguments or whên one of them \,¿as already in a bad

nood with no hope for resolution. The task given at the end

of the session was for Janice to continue to practice

vrorking through issues vrith Reggie. The goal was to solidify

the parent-child boundary and also give Janice the

additional practice in makíng a stand rather than getting

angry and backing off from issues.

Janice call-ed to postpone the fifth session until after

Chrj.strnas, as things were too hectic to come in. she stated

that things had been good the previous two weeks, especially

with Reggie. I expÌained that Joyce Trenmel would take over

the case after Christnas, and asked Janíce if she and Reggie

r,Jould fitL out the FAI{ III scaJ-e, to which she agreed. The

second FAM III was never fi11ed out.

The Jackson farnily v¡as transferred to Joyce Tremmel at the

end of my practicun placement. The problem of resolving

issues had been partiaJ.l-y dealt vtith, but the work with

RaLph and Janice together was stil-L necessary.
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LEARNING RESULTING FROM WORK WITH THE JÀCKSON FAMTLY:

My s¡ork with the Jackson fanily showed the need to take

leadership in therapy. By following the family and the

content of their stories, the initiaL probLem definition
took a number of sessions to cJ.arify. I initiaÌl-y became

locked into seeing Ralph as the monster Janice and Reggie

descrj-bed, an interpretation which blocked any possibility

of questioning their logic of the situation. I needed to

watch for subtleties in what was said, and not try to help

untÍL there was clarity about what the probfem was, Faílure

to see the underlying theme of unresolved issues that the

fanily presented resuÌted in futile attenpts to work on

unclear problerns. Once I took leadership through asking

questions rather than listening to their stories of misery I
became nuch rnore focused in the interviews.

Work with the Jackson family showed that Lrhen a therapist
does not have a cJ.ear picture of v¡hat the patterns are in
the faniLy and there is no clear problem definition, he

should continue to track each issue the farnily presents

until he and the farnily can become clear about vrhat problen

wil"l- be resol-ved in therapy. This process can be aided by

asking when, where, why, how and what if questions based on
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the hypothesis of \"¡hat the therapist thinks may be occurring

in the family i¿hich is causing their difficulty. By thinking

in terms of a key theme for the famil-y, the therapist is

more likely to stay focused on the inforrnation he requires,

as opposed to focusing directly on the content of the

presenting problem and airnlessly folJ.owing an interview

fornat. With the Jackson farnily, the therne was their

inabi.lity to resolve issues, Upon finding this thene,

questions became more del-iberate and productive allowing

therapy to flow rnore easily.

In reviewing video tapes during supervision, Joyce provided

validation and encouragernent. I htas abl-e to see where I let

the topic or focus sl-ide and äl-so where I was asking better
questions or could ask different questions to gain more

infornation. Through revie\"¡ing video tapes with ny

supervisor, I \^ras also able to look at what I woul-d try to

do differently in future sessions.

In qrorking with thê Jackson famiJ.y I was able to see the

irnportance of shor"ring leadership in sessions. I also

experienced the frustration which occurs from follo\,ring the

interview for¡nat rather than focusing on gaining a clear

problen definition fro¡n which to proceed. I r,tas aÌso left
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with a cl-earer understanding of the utility of video tape

review.
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REID FAMILY:

The Reid fanily v¡as one of t!¿o fa¡nifies who conpleted pre

and post treatment Farnily Àssessnent Measures ( FAIUI III

scal-e) . FAM III provided an opportunity to validate the

changes shown by the family in the course of therapy. The

FAM III results were particularì-y important to this

therapist since the Reid Family was a multi-problen fanily

where dysfunction had been long-standing which meant even

small- changes, as the fanily perceived, shoul-d not be

discounted. The Reid farnily was not cured or fixed during

the nine sessions of thêrapy, but they did make progress

tov¡ard attaining an arnicable living arrangement through

resol-ution of their presenting problern.

Advantages through the use of separate interviev¡s t^tith the

child subsystem and the parent subsystem are discussed as

they \^¡ere implemented with the Reid farnily. The aLrility to
rrvalidate changetr and to rrnove wj-th the clients' energyrr is

ai-so hightighted as it pertains to therapy with the Reid

family.

The Reid family consisted of mother: Denise, age 38, who was

on ÍJel-farei and thro daughters- Debbie, age 16 in a modified
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grade 10 progran and Donna, age 12 in grade 7. There vtas a

connon ]aw, bioJ-ogical father, Daryl-l- (age 41) who ¡nost

often lived away from the farnily to satisfy the conditions

of wel-fare. Daryl-l- v/as described by the Reid farnily as

having a serious drinking problem and that he became viol-ent

when he drank.
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SOTTRCE AND REÀSON FOR REFERRÄL:

Denise was advised to cal-l MacNeill Cli.nic, by the crisis

Unit of the Department of Socia1 Services, whon she spoke

with as a resuft of Debbiets running ai,tay from home and

threatening suicide. Denise tol-d the MacNeill clinic íntake

worker that her daughters would not listen to her, \^tould not

cooperate and that they fought constantly with each other.

Denise added that there has been a lack of discipline in the

hone and that the problens had been present for five years,

but are no\,r hrorse. Denise stated that she no longer knew

!¡hat to do about the probl-en and the stress was too nuch for
her to cope with.

SUPERVISION WITH GEORGE ENNS & MAIN E\¡ENTS OF THERÀ,PY:

The first session r¿ith Denise and her two daughters was

conducted with the team (ceorge, Joyce and Margo) behind the

one way mirror. Denise described Debbie and Donna's fighting
and Lack of respect toward her as a rnajor problen, which was

consistent i¿ith the referraL infor¡nation given by Denise.

ouring the session, DaryLl-'s drinking and viol-ent outbursts

was described as the most irnportant probl-em in the home.

Denise and Daryl-l- had separated in 1979, with Daryl}'s
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visiting the home three or four times per week since that

tine. Denise stated that the girls shoul-d have access to

their father and thus she promoted the visits. Àfter a break

in the session, I was provj.ded with a number of cornplirnents

to give Denise and her daughters, plus the task of having

each person rnake note of $rhat they see when things are going

v¡ell at home, A five session contract was set up to work on

Denise's diff icul-ties wíth her daughters as wefl as help

vrith the difficulties the family faced with Daryff's

behaviour. At the end of the session, Denise and her

daughters agreed to conplete the FAM III scalef as it r¿ouLd

help assess hov¡ much change occurs during therapy.

While the presenting problern was the behaviour of the girls,

it was hypothesized that their behaviour served to protect

Denise frorn rnissing Daryll while he was living out of the

hone. The behaviour of the girls was the excuse Daryfl used

to continue living away frorn the ho¡ne. Denise used the

behaviour of the girls to focus her energy on, rather than

spending her energy nissing Daryfl. Debbie and Donna showed

a great deal- of care and respect for their mother and it was

felt that using this energy could resolve the presenting

problem in such a l1ray that the problen of Daryll's drinking

and violence coul-d subsequentfy be dealt with.
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In supervision, George Enns instructed rne to find out where

Ðary1I fit in the fanily picture and find the pattern of

what he did when Dêbbie ran ar^ray from hone. I was to begin

by exptoring the farníJ-y's thinking and their understanding

of the problem as r¿eIl as what Denise had tried r¡¡ith her

daughters to overcome the probten. The threat of suicide is

a metaphor for a hopeless situationi therefore, I had to

find the reaction of the farnily when Debbie made these

threats. Was therê a consistent family pattern, in which

Denj-se nagged DaryfL as she did with the girls, instead of

stating \^rhat she wanted to have happen? The task was to get

Denise to do sornething different, preferably something

unpredictable. To search for solutions I was to find out if

Denise warited DaryLl or did she v,¡ant to be rid of hin, v/hat

had she done to have him behave differently and v/hat would

help Darylf to deal- with his drinking problem? I was to

track in a positive direction, to\,/ard how things would be

different in the fanily, by "opening a window for Denise to

see out ofrr. Denise r+anted DarylI, but needed to take a

stand with hirn, so that I could use this rnotivation to help

her get what she v/anted. Denise had a worl-d vierv of being a

victin, but she needed to take leadership with her daughters

and with Dary1l. f was to stay neutral-, see Denisers way of

underst.anding and help her find a different stance by
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val-idating her and helping her look for alternatives. George

instructed ¡ne to be carefuL not to inval-idate Denise as she

could be fragíIe from other peopl-ets invafidating her. Due

to Denise's engaging peopJ-e from a one-dovJn position, it was

nore important to validate her and not to criticize or

invalidate her. f needed to find out vJhat prevented her from

changing when people told her what to do with her daughters

and with Dary11.

In pl-anning therapy for the Reid farnily it was important to

understand what they wanted to have happen. Denise wanted

Dary11 back in the farni).y even if he didn't quit drinking.

she al-so $¡anted her girls to behave. The second area of

planning was to eval-uate the infor¡nation I had gathered

concerning the fanily. Denise was motivated to get Darylf

back. Dênise vJanted to be closer, while Daryf] v,ranted more

distance. Denise tried to get DaryII cLoser by signalling

that she needed hirn to heLp control the girls, but Daryll

would withdrai,i' and bJ-arne the grirls rather than helping.

Denise engaged people from a position of helplessness.

Finally, I exaninêd vJhat I r¡ranted to acconplish in working

v¡ith the farni).y. The patterns that were defeating the fanily

were that Denise could not take a firrn stand with her girls

nor with Daryl-L and that she engaged people from a hel-pl-ess
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position. It Ì,¡as irnportant to fit my logic with her logic.

Denise needed to bel-ieve that taking a stand would bê

beneficial for hersel-f and for her daughters. Denj.se needed

to take a stand on one thing - anything. Denise was tol-d

that by taking a stand with her gir1s, she would gain

Daryll r s respect as hê coufd then see her as a strong person

on vrhom he coul-d rely.

A decision was made to ivork hrith Denise and her daughters,

excluding Daryll fron therapy, for two reasons. The first

reason was that the problem presented by Denise concerned

only her daughters and the second reason \^¡a s that overcoming

Daryllts drinking problen required Denise to take a f irrn

stand with him. Denise needed. to buifd the strength to make

a stand h¡ith DaryLL and it was bel-ieved that this could

occur after she saw that she couLd control her girl-s v/ithout

outsíde assistance from Daryl-l- or anyone e1se.

In the second interview I was instructed by the tean to use

separate interviews r^rith Denisè and her daughters, to gain

individual viewpoints and assign cornplernentary tasks. Debbie

and Donna were validated for their concerns about Daryl1 and

their mother and were asked about dÍfferences in Daryll's

behaviour and r,rhat difference it woul-d nake for then if he
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stayed v¡ith their farnily and what difference it would make

if he quit drinking. Thê post-break nessage to the girls was

to acknowl-edge their concern for their mother and how upset

they v¡ere. They were asked to sho!¡ the utmost loya]-ty to

their nother, especially v"hen DaryII was present, in order

to show what a good rnother they had. otherwise' Daryll could

say Denise was a bad mother vJho could not control her

daughters. They v¡ere asked to take this a step further and

offer to help their mother even when they werenrt asked. In

this way they v¿ouId show Daryll v¡hat was real.ly going on and

thêy coufd show him up. Both Debbie and Donna agreed to

cooperate.

To set the stage for the intervention with Denise I was to

get a clear picture of $¡hat rnotivated her, what her logic

was for DaryIIrs not J.iving in the home and what Denise

thought would help him want to be around more. Denise was

toLd that she needed DarylLrs cooperation in order to handle

the girIs. She was instructed to ask Daryll to back off

whi.Le she gained control of her daughters. She was asked to

l-et the girls know she appreciated it when they did their

chores and cooperated. It was irnportant to appreciate

Denise's dilenma and to use her J.ogic for why the problem

hras not cleared up.
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In the intervier¿ with Denise, I asked for her understanding

of the problem \,Jith Dary1l. Denise was given the message

that she should not be used by Daryll as a part-time wife

any more and that DarylL needed to decide whether he r4toul- d

l-ive with her or not. Denise was also instructed to telI

DaryLl that she was the mother in the house and that she did

not want him to tell the girls $¡hat to do unless he ktas

J-iving in the house. Denise was told that a possible reason

for Daryllts drinking r.ras that he díd not have the

confidence to take charge of his 1ife. This frustration

caused Daryl-I to become víoIent. By taking a stand with hin,

Daryl-l- could see Denise as soneone he could lean on while

getting hinself together and dealing with his drinking

problem and viol-ent behaviour.

separate interviews were used to gain the grirls' point of

view and to assign a task r"¡hích would compfenent the task

given to their ¡nother. Separate interviev¡s were used for

Denise and her daughters to buiLd on positive information

and re-frame negative inforrnation to get Denise and Debbie

to get along better. I would prepare the girls for the

difficul-t tine their nother r,¡ould have with sadness and

Ioneliness while waiting for the situation to change with

Daryll. Denise was instructed to win Debbie over by leaving
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notes that she missed her daughter v¡hen Debbie came in l-ate

and by trying to say sornething nice to her daughter when

Denj-se felt Iike getting angry \,rith her. Denj.se was also

coached about $that to expèct from Daryl-L, The girls ldould

also be coached to expect Denise to be critj.caL of then due

to her loneLiness and hurt; in turn, they should do so¡ne

chores and to say sornething nice to their nother when they

v/ere angry with her. They were al-so instructed that Daryll

may try other 'rtricksrr in order to get then to act up so

that hê could point the finger at then and not take

ownership for the drinking being his problern. The reason for

the girls' behaviour was linked to protecting Denise froÍl

DaryLl" and therefore it was easier to re-frame his behaviour

to the girls as a r¡bad guyrr rather than as a rrsad guyrr or as

a person needing help. There \^ras no rrbad guyrr in reality,
just four people pl-aying their respectj.ve roLes in a

difficult situation.

In session #3, Denise expressed frustration as Daryll had

ceased visiting. DarylI infor¡ned Denise that he would only

return when Denise got the girls straightened out. Daryll's

readiness to cooperate vJas unnerving to Denise as Daryll

left before Denise could tell hi¡n to leave. Daryl-I's leaving

resulted in Denisets becoming afraid that she would lose him
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forever. Denise needed to be validated for her progress

toward taking a stand liith DaryII as weLl as gaining the

cooperation of her daughters. Due to fear, anger and

frustration that Denise expressed at the start of the

session, I was unable to rnaintain rny íntended focus of

validating change. The girJ.s had cooperated rnuch nore, but

due to my focus on what I perceived to be Denisers losing

ground in becorning stronger' this went without being

validated in the session.

In supervision with George Enns, I was instructed to begin

Session #4 by backtracking to the information gained in

session #3 to focus on tracking and validating the changes

the Reid fanily was rnaking. George had instructed rne to set

up another interviev¡ as soon as possibJ.e to validate the

changes which were not val-idated in the previous sessioni

otherwise, the crisis would escalate v"ith the family. The

goal with the Reid girls was to hetp then continue to

cooperate r¿ith their rnother, The goal r¡¿ith Denise \,tas to

help her take a stand with the girls and with DaryLl. Denise

was given the task of asking Daryll to let her deaf with her

daughters so that he could spend tirne building up his

relationship with the gir1s, instead of trying to discipline

thern. In session #5 the changes were further validated and
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cemented through validation of the girl-s and Denise. f re-

contracted for an additional four sessions as the situation

hras still extremely unstable in spite of the irnproved

behaviour by Debbie and Donna. George pointed out DaryLlrs

anger $/as based on his insecurity as he was losing his

position in the farnily and was forced to deal v¡ith the real

cause of his difficulties - his drinking. Denise would have

to let Daryll know he coul-d lean on her, but she had to take

a stand on his anger. Denise v¡ould be instructed to do nore

activities with Daryll whj-Ie naking a stand with hirn,

indicating that she s/ould not tolerate his anger.

Supervision focused on rny job, which was to heÌp Denise stay

strong, even if DaryLL opted out of the farnily' The girls

were instructed to continue to cooperate rvhile their nother

became stable and Denise was instructed to re¡nain firn in

her stand wíth Daryll. Denise needed to be toLd that the

girls would onl-y coopêrate for so long, if she dj.dn't take

advantage and ¡nake a stand with Darylf. George spent time

expJ.aining how I had to be aware of the possible changes

that rnay occur. I woul-d i,ratch and predict to Denise that

there couLd be trouble ahead in which DarylJ. may drink more

or be around less and the girls may act out. I would

continue to enphasize to the girls that their cooperation
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$/as more inportant now than ever. The goal was shifting

toward Denise and Daryll irnproving their relationship, as

the girJ-s inrere nohr cooperating ¡nost of the tine. r needed to

focus more on Denise and what was going well rather than

focusing on indivíduaf issues. I v¡ould question Denisers

Iogic in that she refused to take credit for any changes

that had occurred. Rather than arguing about Denisers rol-e

in the changes it'was important not to díg in with this type

of farniJ-y, but rather to focus on vrhat's going well and

continue to question her belíefs. Parents will often

highlight what kids are not doing, rather than r^¡hat they are

doing we1I.

session #6 focused on the changes Denise \,ras naking as wel-l

as the cooperation her daughters were showing. Denise

expressed concern about Debbiers sexual activity with her

boyfriend. We expl-ored various options Denise could use to

deal v¡ith this issue in a non-control J- ing and non-

threatening way. Denise and Debbie had made some najor moves

tor,¡ard cooperation and the use of control could have

underrnined these changes.

fn session #6 I \.¿as able to val-idate the changes and also to

deal with the nev¡ cornplaint involving Debbiers sexual
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actívity vJithout Iosing rny overall- focus, which was the

confidence Denise vras building as wel-l as the cooperation

the girls were showing. In supervision I was told to be

conscj-ous of the deveJ-oping pattern of Denise's taking out

her anger on Debbie !,¡hen she was actually frustrated with

DaryII. Denise needed to focus her action toward the

appropriate person, Daryl-I, rather than backing off or

attacking Debbie. '

In session #7 Denise and her daughters shor¿ed excitement

over the changes that continued. Denise had moved to being

abLe to see Daryl-f rs ternper ttas cl-early his own problen and

that Debbie had no part in it. This !¡as a dramatic shift for

Denise who had previously sided with Daryl-l in blarning all

fanily probÌems on Debbiets ¡nisbehaviour. When questioned

about hoi^t she woul-d deal vtith Dary11's drinking and violent

behaviour, Denise stated that rather than fighting with him,

her plan woul-d be to take the girls and Leave. Denise stated

that even though Daryll v¡as stiLL drinking, he had begun to

change. The change included asking Denise to buy a house

with hin as rvel-l as being rnore polite to her. Denise felt it

v¿as better to wait unti.l she htas sure he r^/ould continue to

stay with her. Denise sniled as she spoke of the change that

was beginningr with Darytt, giving the sense that she enjoyed
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her new feeling of some control in their relationship. when

asked how she had dealt v¡ith her concern about Debbie's

sexual activity, Denise stated that she had been able to

teLl Debbie her preference about Debbiets sexual behavj-our

and the need for birth control , rather than getting angry as

had previously occurred.

Session #8 focusêd entirely on DarylI, as the girJ-s

continued to cooperate. Daryll had made attenpts to blarne

his behaviour on the girls, but Denise pointed out the

errors in his thinking. Denise stated that she continued to

hel-p Daryll- irnprove his relationship with the girls, but she

was afraid he \4tould follow through on his threats to leave

her.

Session #9 was held to transfer the family to George. He

r,¡ould work with Denise to hetp her take a stand with Dary1l.

Denise and her daughters agreed that the problen of the

girJ.s was successfulfy conpJ-eted. Denise felt they had moved

40 out of 50 stepsi Debbie satv the moves as 45 out of a

possible 50 steps and Donna saw the moves as 35 out of 50

steps. The farnily conpleted a second FAM III scale at the

end of the session and v,raited to find out their resul-ts.

Denise and Debbie were pl-eased that the scaÌe showed change'
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answered the questions

siniling and agreeing to
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profite as they fel-t she had not

honestLy. They left the session

continue work with George.

INITIAL ÄSSESSI{ENT & DISCUSSION oF TIIE I.ÀI'fiLY ASSESSIÍENT

!.{EÀST'RE RESULTS (FÀIiT III):

The initial FAM rII (see figure 1-) results show extreme

difficutties in the areas of Rol-e Performance and Affective

Expression. Denise and Debbie have sinilar scores/vieh/s on

the functioning of the family. This ctoseness $/as observed

in farniJ-y sessions, to the point of the closeness smothering

Debbie and prêventing age-appropriate differentiation. Thus'

Debbie had attempted to run a\,tay and threatened suicide to

teave the farnity. Debbie's identified problens appeared to

be a direct response to her own anger and/or fear of Daryll

as v¡el-I as wanting to protect her mother from Daryllrs

behaviour. FaniIy problerns appeared to be maintained by

Denisets inability to take a firm stand regarding Daryllrs

farnily involvement while drinking. The result r^¡as not only

frustration for the v¡hole fa¡nily, but also fear for their

safety. Debbie was particularly fearful- for her notherrs

safety.
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FAM GENERAL SCALEFigure 2
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t{hile the presenting problems focused on the disruptive

behaviour of Debbie and Donna, the most serious problen

expressed by the entire farnily vras Daryllts drinking and

violent behaviour. The t$¡o problerns r,¡ere influenced by one

anothêr and therefore needed to be dealt with in conjunction

with each other.

The problem pattern was: mother pursues Daryll -> DaryII

distances -> Mother engages Daryll to help discipline the

girJ,s -> Darylt and the girJ-s fight -> Mother rescues the

girls -> Daryll feels afienated and drinks -> Mother pursues

Daryll; etc.

At the end of eight sessions Denise had ¡nade a cLear stand

v¡ith her daughters, but continued to have difficulty taking

the sane stand with Daryll. Denise showed a preference of

playing hide and seek rather than forcing him to make a

decision about their future.

GOÀI,S OF THERAPY:

1, HeIp Denise take a stand on

behaviour of her daughters and Daryll.

2. cently challenge Denise's world

taking a stand i\tith Daryl-L.

the intolerable

view regarding

3. Help Debbie and Donna cooperate with their nother,
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so that Daryl-1 could not use them as his excuse to

drink and be violent.

4. Vatidate and cement changes as they occur with

Denise and her daughters '

POST TREÀTMENT ÀSSESSMENT: COMPARISON OF PRE AND POST

FAM III RESULTS:

The most strikinq difference bet\,¡een the first and second

FAM III scaLes (see figure 2 and 3) is the view Denise gives

of the changes. Her overaLL rating moved from 70 in the pre-

measure to 45 in the post-measure v¡hich shows her perception

of the irnprovernent in the famíly' Denise's scores on

Defensiveness and SociaI Desirability shifted between the

measures, but v,¡ere still close to the normal range, The

lo\,"er scores in the pre-measure show that her generaI

profile may have been slightÌy infJ.ated, and thus the extent

of the problerns in the farnily may have been slightly

exaggerated. In the post-measure, her Defensiveness and

social- Desirability scores are at the l-ower extrenity of

nornal and therefore may refl-ect solne exaggeration of hor.J

positive the changes in the famiJ.y situation were. The post-

measure scores of Denise are consistent with the observable

progress shown by the farnì.J-y over the difficulties the
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farnily presented when they enterêd therapy. Denj-sers view of

the farnily shov¡n in her post-neasure scores is consistent

with her presentation in thê l-atter sessions of therapy. Her

concern with rrcontrol-'r issues was consistent v¡ith wanting

the best for her daughters, particularty Debbie as she began

the process of growing up and leaving horne, but in a ¡nore

positive rltay than by running frorn problems. The shift in her

satisfaction v¡ith'rrcommunicationrr and rraf fective expressionrl

s¡as consistent with the closeness and ease in which Denise

and Debbie vrere able to generate throughout therapy.

Debbie's profile appears to be the most accurate, based on

the consistency of her response style shown in the Social

oesirabifity and Dèfensiveness subscales. rn cornparinq her

pre and post-neasure Defensiveness and Socíal Desirability

scores, it can be speculated that her fow scores on úhe pre-

neasure indicate sone I'anxietyrt on her part of what v¿as the

extent of the problerns ín the fanily. Therefore, the pre-

measurê would indicate some exaggeration as to the extent of

the problerns the fanil-y brought to therapy. The increase in

her scores regarding Involvenent, control-, and values &

Norns in the post-neasure are consistent vrith the age

appropriate struggles to differentiate that she engaged in

v¡ith her nother in the l-atter stages of therapy. The
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increase in thêse scores is consistent r'¡ith her issues of

trleaving homê.rr Tn conjunction with the improvernents her

scores indicate in the remaining subscales, Debbi-e's profile

shov¿s a general increase in farnily functioning with the

problerns decreasing in their intensity.

Donnars profile has been deÌeted as a result of Debbier s

stating that Donnä had copied nany of her answers. Her post-

treatment profile was thêrefore inaccurate and of no use in

evaluatingT changes in the faniJ.y.

The shift in farnily vier+ that occurred between Denise and

Debbie throughout therapy rÀ'as intêresting in that in the

pre-measure they agreed that there \^/ere a number of problems

in the home. My perception of the shift, as shown in the

post-measure scores' was that the initial struggle was

viewed as involving Denise and her daughters. Both Denise

and Debbiers scores show this struggle in the pre-neasure.

However, my interpretation of the positive shift shown in

the post-measure on Denise¡s part continues to focus on the

presenting problen between herself and Debbie. In that

sense, the probten was rnuch irnproved as evidenced by her

scores. My interpretation of Debbiets post-measure scores is

that she began to see the rnajor farniJ-y problems as existing
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betv,reen Denise and Daryll' but also that hêr problem vJas how

to trl-eave hometr and the tasks invol-ved in that process which

are not nearl-y as drastíc or devastating as the problens at

the start of therapy.

CONCLUSION:

The Reid Farnily was one of only two farnilies who compl-eted

pre and post treatnent FAM III scales during rny internship.

My experience was that families htould not fill out the scale

after therapy. In generaJ-, therapy ended betv¡een sessions in

that the farnity decided they had gone far enough or that

therapy is not hetpful .and therefore they did not return. It

is also possible that farnilies couLd not see the utility in

such a practice or that they nay have been fearful- of the

scale not showing the changes they sar^i. Another factor in

the lirnited nunber of post-treatrnent neasures was that there

h'as no opportunity in the practicum to gain the experience

and learn the skil-Is required in using these family

assessment forms.

Through cornparing pre and post treatnent measures, it

apparent that pre-measures provide a useful indication

hor,¡ fa¡nilies view their presenting problems, whiJ.e post-

AS

of
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treatment measures enable the therapi-st to more accurately

assess the pre-measure scores. In conparing the Reid Family

scores I was able to understand the significance of the

Socia1 pesirability and Defênsiveness scores as j-ndicators

of possible exaggerations in the re¡nainder of famiJ-y

rnembersr profiles. Pre-practicurn experience in using the

Fanily Assessment Measure could have enabl-ed a more precise

pre-measure assessment based on the profile scores.

In the case of the Reid Farnily, the FAM III r^ras useful to

both nysel-f and the farniì-y in that it validated the changes

r,¡hich were observed in therapy. In spite of the remaining

work to be done between Denise and Daryll, the farníIy was

abl-e to see the initial proble:ns l,iith Debbie and Donna as

having been successfully completed.

After transferring the case to George Enns' Denise

contracted to work on her difficulties with Daryll, as the

probl-en v¡ith the girls' behaviour no longer existed.
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CTIAETER FI\¡E

CONCLUSION

SECTION ONE

TITERAPEUT I C USE OF SELF

My èxpectation at the outset of the practicun v¡as that I

v,roufd fearn the theories and the techniques of the Brief

Solution ModeL. The assunption was that this learning would

not only increase my levèl of conpetence as a therapist but

that it would occur independent of personal growth and

development. It was during supervision that the need to

become congruent was pointed out as a pre-requisj-te to the

intergration of theoretical knov¡Iedge and techniques in the

Brief Sol-ution Modef. congruence al-Iows for neutrality,

giving the therapist freedon to pursue issues with families

that might otherwise be avoided for fear of rejection or

fear of emotional backLash fron the family tor,"ard the

therapist. The resolution of personaL issues enabled ne to

become more emotionally flexible whereby issues in therapy

were no longer personalized and were less like].y to

conta¡ninate therapy. Thi.s integration of a congruent seLf
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was the groundwork to ny therapeutic use of self. To

il-l-ustrate this concept, three aspects leading to congruence

are examj-ned which contributed ultinatety to achieving

personal and theoreticaJ- integration.

The first aspect of gaining congruence was to address my

pattern of cornpartmenta I i z ing issues. conpartnental iz ing was

evident in ny attenpts to separate personal- and professional

learni.ng and $tas also visible in rny attempts to act in ways

to pl-ease others. This compart¡nental í z ing of issues resulted

in rny being incongruent, a conditíon which drained valuable

energy. Harvey and Katz (1984) point out that when a person

grows up seeking the approval of a parent, therê is a

tendency to displace this need for approval onto the people

who judge thern in adulthood. To overcone the need to

cornpartmental ize I had to overcome the need for external

approval-.

The struggle to overcome the need for external- approval

meant reaching the point where my actions became based on

what I believed and valued. The steps in this process r¡rere

to become cLear in rny personal goals and then to move

decisively toward those goaJ.s. Previously, I had reacted to

rvhat I f el-t others expected rather than in a way that r^¿as
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based on ny desires. whil-e there was clarity in my

professional goals, as noted in Chapter one' the process of

becorning cognizant of and moving toward personaf goals

resulted in a ¡nore at ease and genuine approach to life and

tearni-ng. This feeling of ease and genuineness, in turn,

allowed for further professionaL learning.

The irnportance of'theory and knowl-edge of farnily functioning

is centraL to understanding how fanilies understand their

problerns. Ho$, the therapist rnoves depends on how wefl he has

integrated this theory with his o\^/n genuineness, sensitivity

and spontaneity. The rnore integrated I became, the nore I

r,/as able to identify $¡ith the struggl-es of the client and

the less likely I was to nuddy the waters with rny own

personal issues. This alLowed sessions to be based on the

farnily's best interest rather than personal vaLidation.

The process toward congruence invoLved the developnent of an

individual framev¡ork of l-ife. once I v/as abl-e to gain some

clarity and understanding about ny own beLiefs and

expectations, I could then use ny kno\,¿l-edge and experience

as a frarnework of understanding to help fanilies reso1ve

their difficulties. It i.¡as crucial- that the individual

framework cane from a position of care and concern and not
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fro¡n a position of doing lthat I perceíved as significant in

vrhat others expected from ne.

I becane able to see ¡ny personal struggles as steps in the

process of change, and not as faíl-ures. The experíence of

becoming clear about ny own life goals enabLed me to be nore

sensitive and understanding of clientst situations and more

confident that alternatives did exist for these fa¡niIies.

The integration of knowledge and experience helped me to

develop a nore positive individuaL framê\,Jork which resulted

in therapy being less forced and rnore naturaL.

The third aspect in the move to\,¡ard becorning congruent and

ultimately to the therapeutic use of self was the need to

take leadership. This issue v¡as identified early on in

supervision, along with the issues of cornpartrnental i z ing and

the need to develop an individual" framework of life. The

importance of taking leadership v¿as pointed out by

supervisors to be as irnportant in rny personal life as it was

in working with farnilies because a therapistrs personal and

professionaf fives often ¡nirror each other. As confídence

and clarity gre\4r personalty, they aLso grew professionally,

and vice versa. To take Ieadership, I had to exarnine my

previous attenpts to change patterns in rny own Ij-fe,
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particutarl-y those changes whích produced desired outcomes

as opposed to the changes in patterns which were reactj-ons

to avoid undesired outcornes. The skill- and ar^/areness of

taking J-eadership in personal situations provided the

confidence and became the groundr'¡ork for taking leadership

in working lrith famil-ies. Leadership becarne more evident in

sessions as I was not onl-y able to rnaintain a focus r^rhich

assisted the fanily toward problem resolution but also I rvas

abl-e to conduct nore naturatLy paced sessions.

In addressing these aspects of becoming congruent described

above, through a concentrated èffort of beinq genuine rather

than acting in ways to pl-ease others, I was free to learn

and work in a more deliberate and focused way. rt becane

easier to plan sessions and ovêrcome obstacles presented by

families. Personal- issues stilf surfaced but through the

experience of defining myself issues h¡ere overcone nore

quickly and fron a more neutral position.

The process of overco¡ning personaL issues provided rne with

personal experience in using the concepts of the Brief

solution Model . Supervision emphasized that the patterns of

compartmental i z ing, Iiving in a way to please others, living

with a reactive framework, and not taking leadership rrwere
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not working" and resulted in ny being .incongruent' The

challenge v/as to Itry something different", to learn to

behave in a way that was consistent with my personal beliefs

and values wíthout guessing what other people would say or

do. With the êxperiênce of using the Brief Solution Model to

overcome personal- issues, I was more cornfortable and

co¡nrnitted to utilize it in my v.rork with f a¡nilies.

Thus, my understanding of the therapeutic use of self has

cone to mean devel-oping a congruent way of being from which

I could validate the strengths of the farniJ-y and assist the¡n

to find solutions to their problems- Through understanding

and resol-ving the aspects to becorne congruent r'thich incLuded

compartmental i z ing , developing an individual framework of

Iife and taking leadership, I was able to proceed with

learning the theory of techniques and therapy to conduct

sessions ín a \.¡ay which was strictly for the faniLy's

benefit,
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SECTION TI{O

CONCI,UDING REMARKS

The four nonth practicum at MacNeil-l- Clinic would probably

best be described as four of the most growth producing

months of ny 1ife. Growth personalty and professionally

occurred during the practicun. This chapter wiJ-J- highlight

some of the changês \.rhich occurred as well as address the

learning goals set at the outset of the practicum'

The discussion of the Therapeutic Use of Self only begins to

show the personal growth which occurred through the

resolution of becorning congruent which r'¡as begun during the

practicum. The results of becoming congruent have been

evident not onl-y in ny personal life' but al-so more

irnportantty, shor,r in my continued work r'¡ith individuaf s and

fanities. struggl-ing to gain an integrated use of self as a

result of issues addressed in supervision heJ-ped neet the

goal of becorning a therapist. Whil-e rny skiJ-ls in working

with fanilies were pointed out as strengths, supervision

also provided the direction I had to go to begin to develop

the theoretícaf understanding and confidence I desired as a

therapist.
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The nove to devel-op an integrated therapeutic use of self

resul-ted in a better understanding of how to complete

therapy. Successfully concluding therapy became

understandable once I was able to use myself in therapy to

understand what farnilies were struggling with in their

reactions and attenpted sol-utions to their presenting

probl-en. The integration afso addressed the goal- of firming

up ny theoretical ' knowledge of fanily therapy and it opened

the way to gaining practical- knor'rledge in working with

f arnil ies .

Às I became tnore integrated and congruent I gained

confidence which had been lacking prior to arriving at

MacNeiÌl- Cl,inic. Looking back on the experience¡ while

writing thì-s paper, I have come to real-ize how much of \^¡hat

I befieved was based on the misconceived beliefs that I had

to please others in order to please myself. But, as George

Enns stated early in rny practicum, "you impress rnore by

beinq yourseff than when you try to impress." It was only

after addressing personal issues that the need to impress

i,¡ent away.

Through the practicum experience I was able to see the

utility in the skills I had previously attained ín learning
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structural Farnily Therapy. I have been abl-e to incorporate

them in rny r¡tork vrith farnilies using the Brief Solution

Model-. I have also come to the real-ization that the concepts

of the Brief Solution Model , such as searching for

exceptions and searching for solutions may eventuall-y become

incorporated into my future learning. ln other words,

learnj-ng never stops. The Brief SoLution Model may be

integrated into others models of therapy as f continue to

1earn.

Às evidenced in the previous discussion of my use of

measurenent tooJ-s, specificalty the FaniLy Assessment

Measure, it wilL be beneficial to gain more comfort in

presenting it to farnilies. Discomfort ín the presentation as

r^¡e1l as the need to be rnore decisive in attaining completed

measures may account for the linited nunber of post-

treatment neasures which s/ere completed during the

practicurn. It was unfortunate that I did not complete post-

treatment measures r,¡ith ¡nore farniJ-ies, but this is an area

$rhich I can continue to struggLe with in the future.

I consj-der the practicurn to have been a tremendous learning

process both on a personal as we]I as a professional basis.

I hope that this report can be useful to others who may use
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the practicum experience for personaL as well

professional grov¡th. I r+ouÌd afso encourage others

explore the Brief Solution Model for thernselves as vJel-l-

for farnilies they work with.

as

to

AS
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